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SALE Ï
[ Red Brick Cot- < - 
eth street; good ’ “ 
sion in one week. .. 
nee the deal. ' “
ree-quarters Red » 
n Richmond St-, " -, 
and all convert- [ j 
ring rooms; den, 4- 
sms.
White Brick on ! ^ 

with bath, elec- > »' 
ice $2,800.00- ’J
rey Red Brick in * 
t, with hot water y. 
, verandah, and « * 
s. Price $3,500. 4 »

French Take Town and Railway Station of Corey
open pan-german rule

TO FOLLOW OVERTHROW 
OF KUEHLMANN PUNNED

< t

BRITISH IMPROVED 
POSITIONS A LSO

THOUSANDS 0E FINNISH 
WORKMEN ARRESTED AND GREAIEST Of AGE 

EXECUTED, SAYS HAASE ASQUITH STATES

WILSON’
!ER & SON i:
t Street. ’ "“Vr*? • -
ind Auctioneer î J 
riage Licenses. ■ ».
-M-t ♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦■»♦*

German Deputy, Leader of 
Minority Socialist, Tells 

Home Truths

CRITICIZE THE GOVT.
German Rule in Livonia and 

Esthonia One of Op- 
7 pression

SVEABORG, < GOLGOTHA

Fall of Foreign Secretary 
Biggest of Series of Pan- 

German Victories

REPLACED BY HINTZE
Open Regime Under Con

trol of Military Leaders 
Now Impending

Former British Premier 
Praises War Leadership 

of U. S. President

KEEPS STEADY HEAD

Wilson’s Idea of League of 
Nations Most Urgent 

Peace Problem

Railway jf; AND STILL
HE RAVES

lines East of Villers-Bretonneux Were 
Advanced in Local Operation Carried 
Out South of the Somme Last Night; 
German Artillery is Active

X
NB EAST 
Indard Time, 
llpn, Palmerstow toft 
[, Hamilton, Niagara

pnto and Montreal. 
it<> Only
[ Toronto and Inter-
lr Hamilton, To- x 
[ Sunday, Tuesday

V

OPPORTUNITY “God Will Be With Us And 
Our Just Cause.” Says 

WilhelmTO SMASH TOt V 1

mlltoa, Toroete, Nl- 
mlltoe, Toroite, Hl- 
rnlltoB, To route, Nt- 

Ham'Uon, Toron-

Reports that Admiral von Hint- 
strong pan-German, was to 

be named as successor to Foreign 
Secretary von Kuehbnann, re
signed, have caused a small crisis 
in the Reichstag. The Socialists 
have declined to vote the war 
credit, which cannot be passed 
without their aid until the new 
secretary announces his policies. 
Apparently von Hintze had been , 
selected, but the action of the 
Socialists, brought forth a guided 
semi-official announcement, which 
declared that the Admiral had 

* been “named." No official an
nouncement of von Kuehlmann’s 
successor has been made-

London, July 11.—The fall of 
Foreign Secretary von Kuehl- 
mann was arranged by German 
army headquarters, and is re
garded in Germany as the intro.., 
Auction of an open pan-German 
"regime under the control of the 
military leaders, special dis- • 
patches from Holland say. It Is 
described *s the biggest of a 
series of yan-Gerihan victories, 
and the pan-German newspa
pers do not disguise their delight 
over it.

Reports of the appointment of 
con flintze as secretary are ac
cepted as final by the pan-Ger
man papers, which contend that 
thls-lavolver, no uhaaugL U<" p#lr 
icy. Hitt contention, however, > 
fis well as the assurance that 
VOh Hintz is not a pan-German, 
is fàlse, according to the cor
respondent of the Daily Tele
graph, Von Hintz .is described 
by him" as a swashbuckler, and 
fin intimate creature of Admiral 
von Tlrpitz, the pan-German 
leader^

Much excitement was caused 
in the corridors of the Reich
stag Tuesday by a rumor that 
Von Hintze had been appointed 
foreign secretary. After the So
cialists had confirmed the report 
they were not prepared to vote- 
the war credit until they knew 
what foreign policy von Hintze 
was going to pursue, it was 
agreed, as a way ont of a threat
ening situation which possibly 
would result In Jhe majority of 
Socialists joining the minority 
group in rejecting the war credit, 
that the full sittings should be 
adjourned so that the house . 
could

-i Amsterdam, July 10.—The Ger- 
’i man Emperor has replied to a con
gratulatory telegram from the Uni
versity of Cologne as follows; \

“The invincible ibnavery and un- 
linutted self-sacrifice of the German 
nation shine brightly out of the 
daricness of the riiightiest war of all 
times. Our victorious arms have not 
yat succeeded in entirely breaking 
our enemies’ will to destruction, but 
Germany’s sons, with unshakable 
confidence, are rallying round their 
supreme warlord amd their trusty 
.military leaders to win fop the Fath- 
erland, life, -happiness and freedom 

*o create a free patch for the de
velopment Of its intellectual and 
economic forces God will be with us 
,and our just cause.’*-

SUB MENACE BEATENt. ■ ilze, a By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, July 11.—Bulletin.—French troops last night 

captured the town of Corey, on the front southwest of 
Soissons, the war office announced today.

The capture was effected in an operation for thé en
larging of the French positions to the east of the Retz 
Forest.

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 11.—Since 

the Germans entered Finland 
78,000 workmen there have 
been arrested and many of them 
have been executed, declared 
Hugo Haase, leader of the Min
ority Socialists, in a recent 
speech in the Reichstag, accord
ing to a verbatim report pub
lished by The Hetvolk. The 
deputy also criticized German 
rule in Livonia and Esthonia.

After pointing, ont that those 
who provoked civil war in Fin
land were responsible for the 
calling in of the Germans, 
Deputy Haase said: \

“The lists bf those sentenced 
to death in Finland contains the 
names of a former premier and 
fifty Socialist members of Par
liament. some of whom-already 
have been shot. Owing to the 
numerous daily executions the 
town of Svcaborg has been re
named Golgatha.”

The speaker then referred to 
don of vernacular 
in the provinces of 

liivopift ^Æhd < Esthonia, and 
added: 1 •1 If H

“Fifty persons recently were 
arrested at Derphat and German 
military dictatorship rules 
everywhere. A boy, aged 10, 
was sentenced to a long im
prisonment for concealing arms, 
while a boy 15 years old was 
sentenced to death for picking 
up a manifesto. For a similar 
offence a woman," named Julia 
Datt, -was executed.” ,
« Deputy Haase then read a 
letter from a Bolshevik, now 
'under arrest, which said:

“Julia Datt is dead, but h?r 
last words will live forever, as 
will the last maledictions which 
she flung at the German hartg- 
mon and oppressors.”

By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 11.—Herbert H. As

quith, the former premier, in an ad
dress last night at the National Lib
eral Club,1 praised President Wilson’s 
leadership in the war and his advo
cacy of a league of nations after the" 
war. The occasion was a “hospitality 
dinner to American officers,” at 
whiclf 500 prominent Englishmen 
were hosts.

Vice Admiral Sims, commander of 
the American naval forces in the 
war zone, paid tribute to the co-op- 
eration of the British and American 
navies, and declared:

“The submarine menace is now at 
an end, for we are destroying them 
faster than the Germans can bnlld 
them.” - ,

Major General Biddle, commander 
of the American forces in England, 
evoked long cheers when he an
nounced- that American troops were 
stationed at from 70 to 80 different 
points in England and Scotland.

Former Premier Asquith, In the 
course of a speech urging the import
ance of President Wilson’s idea of a 
league ot- nations, as “the most r- 
gent of ’ati peace problems," said

Coulg Have Annihilated Ger- 
man-Bulgar Armies in . 

Dobrudja in 1916
mackensëîTIn peril

His Entire Army Might 
Have Been Pocketed and 

Captured

WAR MIGHT BE ENDED

s
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In addition to gaining complete possession of Corey, 
including the Corey railway station, the French took the 
Chateau and the farm of St. Paul, to the south of Corey.

The text of the French statement reads :
“In the course of the night French troops enlarged 

their gains in the outskirts of the Forest of Retz. Our 
troops took possession of the entire Village of Corey, the 
railroad station of Corey," and the Chateau and farm of St. 
Paul. Fifty prisoners, including one officer, remained in 
our hands.

“TWo raids executed by us in the region of Maisons do 
Champagne, and- an unnamed hill, resulted in a dozen 
prisoners being taken by our troops.

BRITISH LINES IMPROVED
LONDON, July 11—Bulletin.—In a lo .-al operation car- - 

ried out last night, south of the Somme, east of Villers- 
Bretonneux, the British positions were improved, says to
day’s war office announcement. The Germans against last , 
night bombarded somewhat heavily the British positions 
east of Amiens on both sides of the Somme river.

The text of the statement reads :
“We improved our positions slightly during the night, 

vast of Villers-Bretonneux. Yesterday afternoon and last 
night, successful raids in which we captured several prison
ers and a iriachine gun. were carried out by us in the neigh
borhood of Merris ami Festubert.

“The hostile artillery has shown some activity against 
our positions astride.1 Le Somme.”

SITUATION IN REVIEW
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London, July 11.—(Correspond

ence of Thé Associated Press).—
How the Roumanian armies lqst an 
opportunity of annihilating the Ger
man and Bulgarian armies in tile 
Dobrudja in 1916 is- revealed in a 
confidential document which has 
just reached the Associated Frees 
from an authoritative soared in 
Roumanie. ~

The document contains an ac
count of a conversation between.
Field Marshal von Mackensen and 
the Roumanian military leaders 
which occurred shortly the
"Roumanian peace treaties were 
signed. Von Mackensen declares 
that the failure of the Roumanians 
to press the advantage 4n 1916 
changed the whole course of the 
war. He) said that his entire anmy 
could easily have been pocketed and 
compelled to surrender and this 
might have been foUowed by a sep
arate peace with Bulgaria which 
would have separated Turkey from 
her allies and changed the whole of 
power in the east.1

The Roumanian failure, the mem
orandum states, was due not to the 
military leaders, but to the short
sightedness of the politicians a*
Bucharest.

'in September, 1916,
Averesou, commander-in-chief of the 
Roumanian army, and by far the 
ablest of all the Roumanian gen
erals, had taken an armyv of four 
divisions and had crossed the 
Danube into the h'earfi of the en
emy’s country.
clear path into the heart of the 
German-Bulgarian Dobrudja, army east of Amiens and to the Lys 
and had penetrated fifteen/ miles salient, west of Hazebrouck, an 

(Continued on Page 4.) | important railway and supply

•j

the Enemy Suffered Heavily 
Durnigr His Recent Fu

tile Offensive “The United States, .as a nation, 
has had the very good fortune that 
in the supreme crisis of her national 
history, the mah whom she most 
needed for inspiration and guidance 
has always appeared. Thus came 
Washington and Lincoln. Washing-, 
ton and Lincoln are illustrious names 
iehieh have-passed into history. We 
must not attempt to anticipate hisy 
tory’s judgment upon men still liv
ing, but I will venture to say that 
President Wilson has been at the 
head of the AmdUcati government 1 
in times no less trying than any ii} 
its annals.

“President Wilson has taken the 
greatest decision of our age, and has 
carried his people with him in it.

before the 
bis decision;

i

. Italian Army Headquarters, ( 
July io.—(By The Associated v 
Press).—Evidence secured from f 
Austrian prisoners Indicates ( 
that the Austro-Hungarian { 
losses daring toe recent oi- • 
Tensive were m tne neignoor- 
hood of 250,000.

The prisoners say that corp- 
oral punishment In the Ans- 4 
trian army, which was abolished 
last year by Emperor Charles 
has been re-established f s

Other reports made by cap- \ 
lives tend to confirm accounts 
of poor wheat and potato crops v 
in Austria. The condition of 
these crops Is said to be par
ticularly bad in Bohemia, in the 
region of Pilsen.

8.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
LI.SO NBU KG LINK.
I 10.41) a.m.—For Till- 
r and St. Tbomai.
6.15 p.m. — For TUI. 
t and St. Thomas. 
Lrrlre Brantford MS

ARRIVALS
rive Brantford 6.80 a. 
j.m.; 1 63 p.m. ; 3.80 p, 
» n>.
e Brantford 2.16 "»ja.| 
I; 8.52 p m.| 6.62 p.m. I

ind Goderich
rive Braa/tord —16.60

rive Brantford — 2.

" centres in the Flanders region. 
The German guns are busy 
pounding the sectors of Hinges, 
ifi the south and LoCre, on the 
north, of the Lys battle ground. 
In Picardy the area about 
iancqprt is being shelled.

Enemy* aviators, who had not 
been very active on the British 
portion of the battle line are 
quite active in Flanders. Brit
ish airmen in battles with the 
Germans have accounted for ten 
of them while another fell be
fore the British anti-aircraft 
fire. British superiority in the 
air is now firmlyyestablished And 
fighting scouts / and bombing 
planes have outfought and ha
rassed the enemy on innumer
able occasions recently.

French troops In their latest 
gain south of the Aisne* have 
extended their lined around 
Corey and Longpont, northeast 
of Villers-Cotterats. Enemy op
position at Chavigny Farm has 
been overcome and French pa
trols have pushed forward to 

/ the outskirts of Longpont and 
penetrated Corey.

' were taken.
Under Franco-I 

, sure the Austrian
banda have retired beyond the 
Berat-Fieri line in the direc
tion of the Sknmbi River and 
SElbasan, the nearest natural de
fense northward. The evacuation 
of Herat, announced from Vien
na probably was due to the Ital
ian progress around Fieri and

By the Associated Press.
German artillery and aerial 

activity has increased on the 
Flanders battlefield, but the in
fantry still (s held in check. 
Elsewhere on the western front 
therei 
ity, ex
where the French have advanc
ed and further improved their 
positions.

Since the revival of the enemy 
bombardments most attention 
has been paid to the sectors ' 
north and south of the Somme,

.1

in '
Moreover, he has laid 
world the grounds for 
the reason which justified and com
pelled and the spirit in which it was 
adopted. He has done this in stats 
papers which are worthy to live sldri 
by" side with the most inspiring ut
terances of his most famous prede
cessors . i -

“It is one thing to embrace a good 
cause. It is another to push it to a 
victorious issue. If a nation is to 
hold tts own on the battlefield these 
days it must be equipped on tthe sea 
and- ‘land wish - the strongest- battal
ions' and the best and fastest ehipe, 
adequate organization of transport 
and supply and even wltih a superior
ity in alt the manifold, mechanical 
devices for aggression and defense, 
which the hellish Ingenuity of mod
ern warfare has devised.

“Amerca has had her difficulties. 
They have not stifled, but have 
stimulated her energy and we grasp 
the opportunity to-night of acknow
ledging our unbounded admiration 

jof the magnificent contribution Am
erica has made, to making, and will 
continue to mtike to ever increasing 
measure. Here again we gratefully 
trace the guiding hand and driving 
will of the President.

"Probably the world owes Its 
greatest debt to President Wilson for 
helping men whose vision had been 
(blurred and blinded by the smoke 
tof the battlefield to lift their «yea 
and to look through and beyond it. 
It is very difficult In time of war t* 
keep a steady head and a clean ton- 

(Continued on Page 6.)

Mor- practice. ‘
nd Hamilton 
Railway

been no marked activ- 
t southwest of SoissonsGeneral

Attempting to steal firecrackers, 
,four ’Frisco boys drcgiped a lighted 
match ih an explcstte wareh , ! «.; 
they died,, and aH ’Frisco was rocked 
on its foundations.

7 42— 6.85 a.m. 1 
i.06 a m. ; 11.00 s.M.1' 
; 2 00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.I 
; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
10.00 p m.; 11.00 p.m.I 

8.44 p.m.—For Qale
point, north

I
He had found a

RUSS/AN REPUBLIC WITH
AN AUTONOMOUS SIBERIA

• - -—.   ■■

go into committee for a 
V , confidential discussion. The re

sult of fids gathering was that 
the semi-official announcement 
of von Hintze’s appointment 
took a. tentative form, saying 
merely that he had bee» named 
as von Kuehlmann’s successor.

RAILWAY 1
IARCH 3RD, 191».
[BOUND
[ept Sunday—For Ham, 
late pointa, Toroete,
cept, Sunday, for Ham« 
le points. Toronto, Sets 
pork and Philadelphia,

BOUND
except Sunday—From 
termedlate points, tM 
Itermedlate points, Sfc 
hlcago.
[except Sunday—From 
Hamilton and lnternw- 
aterford and Intern»-
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THE GAS QUESTION IS TO BE I* r
lBy Courier Leased Wire

London, July 11.—The obje cts of the new Siberian Govern
ment include repudiation of the Brest-Idtovsk treaty" and tiie 
. establishment of a Russian repo bile with an autonomous Siberia, 
according to a declaration made by A member of the new Qovero-

the Vladivbstok corresp ‘ondent of The Nichi Nichi Shim- 1

WAR TO THE END
Paris, July 11, — (Havas 

Agency)—The decision to ac-! 
cept the resignation of Foreign 
Secretary von Kuelilmann was 
taken Monday at a conference 
at German general headquarters 
which was attended by the em
peror, Chancellor von Hertling 
and Admiral von Hintze, says 
a Zurich disaptch tb the Matin.

The reported appointment of 
von Hintze as foreign secretary 
is considered by French papers 
to be the work of the German 
general staff, a challenge to the 
majority In the Reichstag and 
a deliberate insult to sonttiem 
Germany.

L’Homme Libre says the mil
itary party to stronger in Ger
many than tile diplomats. And 
in overthrowing von Kuehlmann 
the militarists show plainly that 
they want a war to the end and 
“and we roust not forget that."

I
V

ment to
bun, says a Tokio despatch to T he Daily Express. It is also pro
posed to rehabilitate the arpiy a ltd send troops against Germany. 
Russia’s national debt Would be acknowledged, Siberia assuming 
responsibility for her share.

Prisonerst

Sitting Will Take Place Here» 
of the Ontarip Railway 

and Municipal Board
City Solicitor Henderson 

Thinks There Should be 
Plenty for Domestic 

Use This Winter

B. Italian
troops

pres
in Al-'660, 8 00, 10.16 ».m.

10.18, 11 28 a.m., mit
1.18, 10.28 p.m.
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a m., 12.08, BJfi 

aerrlce en G., F. BBS

shortage during the coming winter.
This sitting of the board will be an 

opportune occassion for all persons 
in Brantford who have any_ complaint 
in regard to the gas to make it known 
as the Board will give everybody an 
opportunity to be heard.

I shall be glad if every citizen of 
Brafltford who desires to bring any 
matter in connection with the gas sit- advance between
nation before the board-will put his

r*m wn,ms ”"1
■ Due public notice will be given of The in the Macedon-
Vhe time and place at which the board ^ Thea^has spread eastward 
will sit and all citizens who desire to tbe Bulgarians are making
appear before the board and state any north of Monastir
matter of complaint o- grievance apparently to draw allied atten- 
should take advantage of this occasion tion from Albania. The Bnlgar 
to do so. '• attacks were repulsed with heavy

losses by the French. There is 
great danger that the Blgarian 
lines east, Of Lake Ochrida will 

outflanked should the Allied 
forces refiCh the Sumbi at Eibas-

SUPERIORITY IN AIR
RESTS WITH BRITISHio*6»

.171.

Allied Aii-men Unquestionably and Clean-Cut Masters 
of the Air—Enemy Objectives are Being Ef

fectually Bombed.
With the British Army in France,

"July ll’.—(Associated Press}.—'
Superiority "in the air, clean-cut ai 
unquestionably rests with the Br; 
ish flying men. There have be< 
periods in times past when it seen 
that a very slight addition 
strength to' either one side or t 
other might tip the balance tem
porarily, hut no such periods exlhta 

British airmen yàre supreme.
Not only have railways, airdrome» 

and other vital objectives been ef
fectually boiqbed, but the lose ot 
life among German troops in con
centration camps has been exceed
ingly heavy. Captured documents 
bear testimony to this and prisoner» 
admit it.

The British have, consistently 
conducted their raids from an ex
ceedingly low height, sometimes 
coming down to within fifty feet of 
the ground to loose bombs. The 
Germans, on the other hand, ïfi-

tb. The^ Editor, of the Courier
Dear Sir:—The Ontario Railway 

and Mnujppal Board will sit in Brant
ford shortly to hear an application by

WEATHER BULLETIN £
Board i, at present sitting in Chat- 

r"1" ln® a-S~r’ ham hearing an application by the 
turbanM WMch ûnioti Natural Gas Company for the
it w°, tin same purpose and before rendering a In view of the fact that the people 

«t ’ TflJrrJne» decision will hear applications from in Kent, Essex and Lambton do not
v iio Viththa all the companies who are delivering complain of the quality of the gas and
valley tc x from the Kent field, known here would be very glad to hâve the sup-
L "n all as ’the Tilbury field. ply from the'ir fields conserved for
dintrleta * from Under the provisions of the Statute their sole use I do not anticipate that
tile Groat Lake» passed at the last session of the legis- the Board will take any action with 
to the Atlantic- lature, this Board has entire juris- regard to .purification of the Braijt- 
Showers odeur- diction over the igas situation. A ford gas supply.
red yesterday in- general order has been made which So far as I could ascertain on my re- 

/. Ontario anA stop si 'the sale of gas except for do- cent visit to Chatham at the sittings 
^ Quebec, but th«* mestic purposes and except to such of the Board there the reason that no 

weather thl* manufacturers as under special circum- complaint is made there of the sulphur 
morning is fine stances are or will be given a permit in the gas appears to be that the 

In all the provinces. The tempers-!1 for its use- pepple have never known any other
turte is quite high again in the West. It is reasonable, under these con- -kind o£ natural gas and that their ptp- 

Forecasts. - ditions, to suppose that during such mg and appliances are adapted to
Light to moderate Winds, mostly time as this order shall remain in burn this gas with (he least amount 

6 «whs»» a ’ force the supply of gas for domestic <ff offense.
use will be better than it. has been 

heretofore and there should be no

i L. B. enfl N.
Jtlon of first can in 
i-rtnle<1 to leave Bra»9- 
00 a.m. aod 8.86 pJM 
1.83 p.m. I if 
rrlve Brantford 2J8 

p m. I 8.40 p.m.

i

YOtiR T,
to get yotir 

waiting <
dom venture below 10,000 feet be- Now is
cause of their fear of the British start; th« 
anti-aircraft defences, whidh have \ 
reached a state of perfection never 
before achieved. The difference in 
the accuracy of the two services" in 

ae^ bomb dropping thus /ias an obvious 
explanation.

The straight shooting of British 
bombers is exemplified by the v'ork 
of one pilot who attacked two Ger
man'trains near Hermies thé other 
day. He obtained a direct hit on 
the first train and then blew up the 
track m front- of it. Diving on an
other train nearby, hé knocked the 
trucks off the track with explosives.
Having stalled these trains, he pro
ceeded to rake them viciously with 
Ms machine jgnn. Incidentally he 
opened tire with his machine gun 
on seven other tratots shortly after
wards with gpod results.

There havè been few Infantry 
battles of late on th?e British front. \ 18».
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Want Ads ,"now<-7
STAR AIRMAN KILLED.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, July 11—Major James B. 

MoCuddon, British star airman, who 
to credited with bringing down 64

France Tueaday. He fell on the 
French coast.

Major MOCudden had won the Vic
toria Cross and many other rewards 
tor distinguished sérviees. He was a 
mechanician at the beginning of the
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fine and a little warmer to-day and 
on Friday, light showers in a few
localities. __
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Teutonic Prince Consort , ! *■?■ 

Uses Influence in CourtSTOP BREWERS' 
EL SUPPLY

• 11 xnfetss'-
l'-

NORFOLK NEWS 'iConscience
F During a Raid •

it

Proof That< » To Make Holland Pro-Hun< ►

ISE-Ï W^sES 
...»usager ”• ■ - ««sasassa
i r tWlew my paat life; I open the Bafeljr do in the face of theanti-Ger- 
cupboard of myCmscteuL; 1 lug ont man sediments of the middle class 
the old skeletons >hat still have a and the workers and without mviting 
good deal of-solid flesh on them; I- hostlIlties fro™ the Allies. If the 
tslk.to myself somewhat as follbwa: ***** that be^at The Hague had

“Per the first time in your life you theIr own way ̂ ey would J°An"
are face to, face with ultimate issues. ed the Central Powers. Such is the
For all you know this may be tUe itfttemer *: of Pieter Corlissen, ft 
last day of your; .life. What have Dutehm. i, passing across this con- 
you done witirÿdürItfêf? What—” «tient en i te to (Asia. Cortissen Is 

At this moment hostile aircraftL , . . , .. .,no-pass' -overhead- and the Pekingese * *riettd ft th® edttor; ft. ” 
dog barks and growls angrily. Kampf/ of Amsterdam, who has

“Shift up! ” I shout to the Peking- been kidnapped by Ôerman 
ese dog. “Shut up! Lie dowh!” dragged across the German

All other raidees will, agree with “The centre of the pro-German
$ thar. nQthlng’ dhring raids is sentiment In Holland," said Mr. Cor- 

upsetflnsg than When the dog lissen, “is the Prince Consort, Henry
of Mecklenburg, who has an able 

talking to myself assistant In his secretary, de Bulow- 
at’s typical pf you. StoUe. At the beginning of the war 

You’re rattled—so you are taking It Prince Henry was practically under 
out of the poor dog. The dog is arrest, confined to the palace and for- 
only doing his duty, the duty you 
yourself trained him to, barking at 
the approach tif sinister strangers."

I interrupt the Voice within:
“Come along, come along, old boy,"
I say to the Pekingese. “There, then, 
snuggle in herè, old chap, under here 
With the family."1 •>

The Voice continues: “O, it's all 
■very well. But Is it only the'Peking- 
ese that has caught it sometimes 
when you are rattled? Whât about 
your wife? What about that little 
womayrhom you promised, at tlie

I shiver and interrupt the Voice.
“Are you quite comfortable, dear?"
I entreat of -my -wife. "Is there any
thing I can do for you? Another 

'Cushion? Is that cook’s root stick
ing into your side? Gook, could you 
give an inch? Just — ah, thanks, 
cook. You’re very cool and brave, 
cook.—remarkably so. When this is 
all over it is the intention of—

BOOM!
The voice starts again: “O, it'â all 

very well, but why have you ever 
lapsed from this gentleness, this 
chivalry, this thoughtfulness? And 
then look at your life in general— 
leaving alone your domestic life—

“Yea,” resumes the Voice, “your 
life in general. It is all you .intend
ed It to be When you set out upon 
it? When you were a young enthus
iastic ingenuous man? When you em
barked on your profession—"

BOOM! ’ 7
“Take this war time,” resumes the 

Voice. "Have ÿou dime your utmost?
Have you saved every penny? Have 
you knocked off every luxury? Have 
you—•” •

BOOM!
“Will you reform?” demands the 

Voice. '
“O, yes,” I answer. “Now — at

»N8iiiSs«yseyyt* *mij$r *F MOr-r
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Production erf Beer in U. S. 
May End( in Eight Months’ 

Time
GOVERNMENT ACTION

v. \i1 v

£ f

WATER RATES May be Plan Adopted to 
Head Off More Drastic 

Legislation
Lowers Selling Cost

2 A J~ *■" 1 nj,'in".. <é

Some new facts and fig
ures throw a floe 3 of 
light on this subject

over the matter. , He got what he

In view of the short time which 
had elapsed after the order was is
sued, acting Attorney Agar advised, 
that the Crown would 'be satisfied 
with a nominal fine. The limit is 
Ç5.000 or five years, by the way. 
His Worship assessed the quintette. 
$1 and costs, or $11.60 each.

Jenklnson Gets Fnnny.
Mr. Jenklnson—How have we to. 

pay it?
P. M.—Forthwith.
Jenklnson—We have no money. 

I told ; the men not to bring any 
money. Could we pay $5 a week?

P. M.—We are not running a col
lecting agency here.

A lady in the audience, presum
ably a daughter of the clerical re
spondent, produced a roll of bills 
and the total fines and costs were 
paid over. And there was plenty 
of green backs to spare.

We deem it just to add that when 
advised of their error the gentlemen 
went about town and as far as pos
sible gathered up the pamphlet, de
stroyed what they had and assured, 
the authorities that they would de
sist in future.
A Long Place from Which to Escape.

Second Lieut. W. J. Prier, a grad
uate of the Simeoe Business Col
lege, now ‘ a prisoner of war, i» 
located ait Kriegsgefangenenlagefr- 
Landshut, a Isar, Bayern. He was 
in the Royal Flying Corps and en
listed from Norfolk. His 
lived near Vittoria, but the family 
have since moved to Brantford. 
Aeroplane May Visit Simeoe This 

Week-End.
Efforts are a* present being made 

to have à military aeroplane from 
one of Ontario’s training camps, 
visit Simeoe in the near future*.

ssibly r this coming week-end. 
Should these efforts be successful, 
Mr. S. N. Cqlver of Model Farm- 
lias generously consented to allow 
the machine to land upon one of his 
fields, whére it will-be upon exhibi
tion to the public. A local organiza
tion will be on hand to collect 
money for a patriotic purpose from 
those who desire to view the plane 
closely.

expected.

Many Waited Until Last 
and Found Office Not 

Open
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Washington, July IP-^-Whilé Hie 
Senate was debating the question of 
nation-wide prohibition; the Fuel 
Administre lion if. is afternoon an 
nounced the adoption o’ a conserva
tion pi en which would stop the sup
ply of fuel to brewers, probably 
within another six or eight months 
and thus end tire production of beer 
after that period.

Consjder&blo significance was at
tached to the announcement by the 
fact that the phiu was prepared t>y 
a Coitmcissi-in named by President 
Wilson, and including in Its 
bership Fuel Ailmlni»trntor Garfield, 
Food Administirator Hoover, Bov 
nard M. Barucli (Chairman of ‘the 
War Industries Board), and Vance 
McCormick ( Chairman of the War 
Trade Board).

To L’se Present Stocks.
In brief the plan would be to per

mit brewers to obtain 50 per cent, 
of their normal fuel supply to be 
used in production of beer out of 
the raw materials now in the pro
cess of manufacture, including mail 
already manufactured. When such 
stocks were used it was proposed 
that the fuel supply to breweries 
should er.d.

spies and 
frontier.

me
(From our own Correspondent ) 
Simeoe, July 11.—Quite a number 

of citizens, apparently laborers or 
factory hands, stood about the town 
clerk’s office last night, ready to 
pay their water rates. The Gas Co’s 
office is said to be open on the eve
ning of the last day, And very prob
ably the men thought the municipal 
office too, would be open. We are 
not aware that this' accommodation 
lias ever been given in the past. But 
at any rate there was some kick 
coming.

Where both man and wife are 
busy àn a ten hour day job, there is 
little chance now to do any business 

debts about town with

in ore 
barks.

“^qa Ket^rt 
again: “Yes. Th

mpin-

■ - ; •I ff S’

The rising cost of living is the great universal 
hardship of the present day. So great and so many 
have these rises been that few people stop to realize 
th»t there have been any exceptions to the general 
rule. But the fact is that there have been numerous 

. exceptions and all, of these exceptions belong to the 
same great class—that of nationally advertised goods.

The present agitation on the high cost of living 
has led to some investigations which have brought 
oui a lot of facts hitherto unknown to the public 
Spme of the most important work in this line is 
being done by the Association of National Advertis
ers, an organization of 260 of the leading advertisers 
of the country. Mr. Sullivan, the secretary-treasurer 
of the association, has given out some vitally impor
tant facts concerning the relation of advertising to 
selling costs.

or even pay 
out knocking off work.

One lady who had turned1 in to as
sist with the strawberry and pea 
pack at the canning factory, called 
yesterday to say that with others 
Bhe was unable to give the help she 
might because of the necessity of af
ternoon shopping.

There is considerable comrnent 
about the scarcity of strawberries, 
and other season’s fruits, in the 
stores, while the factories get plenty, 
and many are shipped. One retailer 
eays the price is too high. The 
etores cannot sell strawberries at 20 
cents. We said nothing about “25 
cents,” but the fact remains tint 
there is general complaint that the 
berries are not to be had, and many 
assert that early closing is to blame. 
Berries come to town late in the 
afternoon, and on the opening of the 
business was not profitable, and 
afternoon or held over at risk. The 
business was not profitable, and 
the berries were dropped. This may 
or may not be the case, but one 
thing is quite evident. Early closing 
has shut up the fruit stores this 
year for the first time, and this year 
for the first time we hear that ber
ries are not to be had in the stores. 
You can buy them at rural stores 
any evening by the small box or 
crate, and some have gone out by 
auto for them. Anyway there’s com
pensation the unspent berry money 
•will help pay the 190 taxes. And 
there will be berries n^tt

Reverting, Jo th'e^ opining topic, 
«he clerk’s office is*open f to 12 ahd 
2 to 5 o’clock daily except Thursday 
afternoon during June, July and 
'August.. The treasurer’s office from 
about 9 to 12 and 1 to 5, with the 
Bame e-'pevtinu.

Got What He Expected.
Five local citizens, of the sect 

Known as Russelttes. were in court 
yesterday, charged with distributing 
forbidden literature in Simeoe on 
Sunday, June 16th. The publleia- 
iMou 1m n”»stir>n was thg “Mnrnjnv 
fcleseenger” and the conies had been, 
tiassed bv the censor, but an orfler- 
In-conneil.
'on the Saturday preceding, had for
bidden distribution or even haying 
the sheet in possession.

The mainspring of the activity 
wag one Jenkinson and he admitted- 
that the other four were his dupes 
Ip *the matter. One them wig 
from Woodstock. They were de- 
y»Tvted hv Mr. MeW-wan of T»r«Tlt- 
ford. who found Jenklnson rather » 
poor Futitec* in ermrt and had rm 
Bro ecAoe’on to admonish him te 
'•shut un.,r 
' Magistrate Gunton remarked that
ll>|^ nlorifloc/ipwi rs TV»‘ri TIT'''-»* In

and nt>ior similar literature had 
•been distributed, by nicht always- 
•wonld indicate a knowledge n* 
wrong doing. In fact, Jenkinson i« 
Yeporttid to.have once said that h«- 
gxnec.ted he might he called to court

The Food Administrator estimat
ed that the stocks of materials in 
the hands of the brewers at present 
would keep them in operation for 
anywhere from six to ten months— 
probably not longer than eight 
months. The Fuel Alministiato-s 
order did not state definitely that 
the fuel supply would then be cut. 
off, but announced that such a 
course would be followed if the fuel 
was needed for vital war work 

. Warning to Brewers. - 
The tenor of the order was gen

erally accepted, however, as a warn
ing to the brewers that there was 
little or no chance of the Govern
ment permitting the manufacture 
of beer after tnc present stocks of 
raw

father

pi

■w

j
■po

“The old idea,” said Mr. Sullivan, “that the cost 
of advertising raises prices, dies hard. But the busi
ness man knows better. He knows that’ selling goods 
is costly business—no matter what the goods or what 
the selling methods. And he knows that anything 
which creates demand on a large scale, and thus 
makes selling easier, is bound to reduce selling costs 
and thus helps to reduce prices.

OF. HOLLAND.
bidden to meet German officials and 
interred German army officers. But 
conditions have changed owing tq the 
influence exerted by the court on the 
members of thç Cabinet.

“Like practically all the officers of 
the Dutch army, Col. Pleyte, Minister 
of War, was pro-Teutonieally inclin
ed from the outset. The Ministers of 
the Interior and Justice, Van der Lin
den and Ort, respectively, were and 
still ire neutral to the casual ob
server. Bu( their acts tell a different 
story. .The Tijd. aq Amsterdam, news
paper, prosecuted for its criti
cism of Germany, while the publica
tions on the., pay-roll of Wilhelm- 
strasse remained unmolested, their 
rabid attacks on the allies notwith
standing.

“Prince Henry’s and the court’s In
fluence are effectively assisted by 
economic conditions. Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam were, since more than five 
decades, German commercial out
posts. Rotterdam especially was the 
unloading port for the heavy and 
profitable Rhine traffic. The leading 
firms of Mannheim, Cologne and 
Duesseldorf had their permanent dls- 
ponenti or branch offices at the two 
largest and most Important cities of 
the Netherlands. German banks were 
established to attend to the financial 
end of German economic pénétration. 
They forged ahead of the Dutch 
banks and become the controlling 
factors of the Stock and Produce Ex- 

Dutch commercial land in
dustrial firms were dependent on 
German banka tp a large degree. 
Since the outbreak of the present war 
coal can be had only from Germany, 
which thereby fastened her grip on 
the manufacturing and transporting 
Interests. The big transoceanic 
steamship companies had already be
fore the war to do the bidding Of Ber
lin, and expect to obtain the same old 
favers after the restoration of peatse. 
No wonder that the upper classes are 
pro-German In words and acte. If riot 
at heart.

“It is different with the middlè

“The German bar

PRIN

material? had been consumed 
The danger nf placing the nation 

whisky basis by such a plan.cm a
it was believed, -vas sndill as it was 
fr-lt that mest of the distilled li
quors would have been consumed <>r 
stored, by private owners by the time 
the ■manufacture of beer war 
stopped

There were, some who. believed 
that .the plant announced by t’-e 
Fuel Administration’ ha'd bedn Trr* 
undated in the hope of heading off 
the adoption of more drastic legis
lation by Congres.-, and that it was 
intended to represent the course 
which the President and some Qf hi? 
advisers looked upon ns the more 
acceptable program at this time.

Will Picnic at Dover 
The Great War Veterans’ Associa

tion of Norfolk, with headquarters 
here, will hold a picnic, .at Dover on 
Civic Holiday, August 12th. A11 of 
the clan and all the kiddies will ba 
out and all -their -friewehs are extend
ing a hearty welcome.
- It he*--beenr-fmggested? that? auto 

owners iù and oùt of town assist in 
the transportation, and àtl willing to 
do so should notify the secretary 
Mr. French. This is one nicuic that 
should be encouraged. The organ
ization has taken the matter up witl. 
the food controller.

Press Photographs 
Mrs. H. A. Osfrdhder has re

turned home after spending a week 
with her sister In Detroit.

Mr. H. A. Ostrander has re- 
TillSontoufg' to-night to tissist In in
stalling. offiçqrs, $n the I. O. 0. F.
Encampment. . ,

Mr . Robert Osborne • Is attending 
the' convention of master painters 
and decorators of jCansda, held at 
the Royal Connaught Hamilton.

Fit. ,Lf..- Jack Marhon, of Tçrnn- 
to. visited his adnt. Mrs. D. G. Mc- 
Knlght. One brother of two 
has been killed In action.

Constable. .Pepuer.. pf Port 
was In town ypsterdày.

Mr. Martin of tbe hi"h rchool 
staff Is home, having completed his
work as associate examiner at To _________
ronto. FRENCH PRESS PLEASED.

P. R. Inspector Cook Is off tb By Courier Leased Wire.
Guelph to i"arn how to farm. Montreal,,duly ID.— The French

Odd Ends qf News press hails with pleasure the action
Rolendid rain—two days of best- «if The Hamilton 'Spectator In -prlnt- 

tating milst and drizzle and then a frig a welcome to the Alpine Chas- 
nour-down yesterdav afternoon. Yes, seurs in French. Le Devoir, Henri 
it eaue-ht a lot of ha-"- in the malt- Bourasea's organ asks: 
ing, but it was a grand rain, and it “If the Ontario papers begin to 
wo? needed. print French what shall we have left

The Courier last*evening brought to quarrel «Août?”

“But the-evidence is better than argument; facta 
are better than theories, and we have been at great 
.pains-4o collect the .facte. W«e have secured an im- .» 
mense amount of data frbjm otir members which, j 
proves that advertising does reduce selling costs and 
thus tends to reduce the selling price qf advertised = 
goods. Let me quote a few examples :

year.

règÿlkttÿ. Really-—*’ 

‘r>>)FFJ ■
fp. two Sours. Really. And 
the tobacco. And even so much 

more kindness, to the family. Ever 
so much more ‘devotion—”

BANK!
"—to, my^wifq—”whoopi 3 ,r
“—and my home—”
CRUMP!
“aSa Yo' my VorS—”■ “
BOFF!
"—and ;-* much greater conhol 

over my moods, and my tempers, aad 
my tantram»—’*

CRUMP!
‘Wand my self-indulgences—"
“All clear.” •
We switch on the electric light. 

We. go to the dining-room. The cold 
supper—the usual cold fiapper of the 
London front Une—awaits us. It Is 

of air raids

ihalf
“The makers of a famous photographic 

camera, when they began advertising twenty- 
eight years agq, made one camera which took a • 
2 1-2 inch picture, and which sold at $25. Today 
they make a far better camera which sells for 
$10. Another, which took a 4x5 picture, sold 
fbr $60. Today they sell a far better one for 
$20. And so on through the line.

good- news to many of Simcoe’s boys 
and girls, in the results of the pro
motion examination.

Every day in July and Augest 
booked ahead is the report from a 
Pt. Rowan fishing yacht, ‘'whose 
kipper knows exactly where to drop 

the anchor In any weather.
Dover consumers arè getting gov

ernment fish through the Simeoe 
distributing depot. *-n

It begins to look as though Sim
eoe is soon to have an auto-hearse 
or two, following Delhi’s lead, some
what more than a year behind.

Does your neighbor read your 
Courier before you do? If so, phone 
390. I

which came into effect -
I

as

“4- prominent hat manufacturer has, by 
means of advertising, reduced his selling cost 
seven cents per hat. Resul 
hatVof better quality 

„ this despite increased 
workmanship.

overseas

Doevr =cl t—the buyer gets a 
) increase in price; 

cost of raw material and
at noÙ’ an

that they make you ravenously hun
gry. The staak. pie is excellent. And 
—just this once surely—a. stiff whis
key and sqda is, as the doctor woujd 
say, indicated.

After supper the Voice begins to 
talk again. But it has changed. This 
is what it says:

“I’m sorry, old fellow, that I let 
yon have it so. I accused you pf 
being ‘rattled,’ but I’m afiaid that it 
was I that was rattled. We’re all 
alike that—all of us Consciences— 

Arid down like Jack-in-the-boxes. 
We're full of nerves. Just forget 
what X aald, there’s a good tolew, i 
assure ydu that you are. Not a bet
ter husband, not a better father, not 
a better citizen in all the Garden 
Suburb—and you can chuck in 
Hampstead. You’re a man, my, with 
a» a urifiri’S faults. Good faults, 
most of them, to my mind. Just an 
ordinary, décent, venial man. Be
tween you find me, you’re better than 
most of them. Your wife is lucky
to_.»»
J&W&StSSiF* Er“‘

Shé had just rejedted him and nat
urally he was. a bit strie. “ You have 
refused me, Gladys," he observed as 
he turned to go, “but remember this
rweekilerk” ^ay3 ^ & ten-d°llar"
^-“s^he trouble." she replied 

wittiferingly. “You’re liable to lose 
your Job at any minute.”

1 •'» ."it —■ irv----

a
, “When the manufacturer of a famous break

fast food specialty began advertising, his goodspWKsfesateSs
the same causes producing the same results.

“The producer of another well known food 
specialty is selling his goods at 25 per cent, less 
to the . wholesale grocery trade than .four years 
ago.

a

THE FALSE PATRIOT up
banking firms were 

agencies of their home Government, 
arid allowed German middle class 
business
thereby contributing to the 
sure to which the Dutch competitors 

subjected, and often succumbed.
“Although Germany was in need of 

factory and' mine bands and had to 
rely on the immigration of Slavs 
and Italians in this respect, many 
skilled German workers of 'loyal dis
position’ were sent to the centres of 
Dutch commerce and industry, and 
formed the cadres of the German spy 
system, which started its extensive 
and even criminal propaganda im
mediately after the outbreak of the 
war. They were assisted in evefy. 
way by the Deutsche Hilfsvereine 
(German aid societies) of Amsterdam 
and Rotterdam and the Deutsche 
Yereine (German societies) of Ut
recht and The Hague, which, profess
ed to be purely social organizations, 
but assumed the same functions as

riien relatively large credits, 
ontributing to the hard pres-

F r .
fi---------- ---------------------

■w ) NO WHEAT < 
PRODUCTS 

;j SERVE D*

1

. ‘^Twenty years ago a nationally advertised 
shaving stick was sold in a cheap metal leather
ette covered box. Today a stick containing'20 
per cent, more soap is sold in a handsome nickel 
box at tiuè same price.

ry*

■v fN"Take it awaÿ ?

s- g-ive me
.SOmethin6- *f»t >)• v

to eat: " ' It

'kl (

>\X

“Then take the most conspicuous example of 
them all—thé automobile business ; and compare 
the $5,000, or $10,000 cars of ten years ago with 
the equally good cars of today, selling for a frac
tion of the money.

I; wil
!

‘.ZTi

14?-T > ?
“4

ti

il And so on through a long list. In every 
case, the manufacturer either has been able to 
lower the price or improve the quality at no in
crease in price.”

_ >

-

ft |V. Û

t
(;• j)

g* ,ame gervice vy*. wi
» P ip eustom&ry to put a blue «Ur 
for each relative in the service op the 
service flag, a red star for one that 
Is wounded, and a gold star Jor one 
that is 'kflteri. There is, howÂer, no 
law on toe sribjeet.

■MUpS1
M.

■:itj-. c. it? By means of advertising, 
«and on a larger scale, and 
• anddW.b^n^aJarge

is in the face of a
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onffsT tii
] : ^ Millions Starving Already

Deaths from starvation in Europe
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c ;T it of aw materia 
eht in many

IsNE » with advert:
case have doubled — r„
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“A tr

'She—^How have yon been econo
mizing?
o^He—Used last yeti-’e -rdsolutions

;
-

of1fmy * . 'tI• < i is k- is the only 
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has been summoned under the sntl- 
loating law.
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SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
.Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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THE PERU, OF ' SWITZERLAND.

Two maps which Illustrate the r—■ 
peril Switzerland faces of being (tj. 
drawn }nrt.o the war. That at the ^* 
top shows the little gagle of Swiss 
territory between Basel end Bah-, 
hack, which juts into German soil 
across the Rhine, thus giving Ger- .
many an excellent excuse for an ' y g ?
invasion of Swiss soil to protect the a* Jj i '«?
southern flank of its battle Mttej 2 v « d
fshown by shaded line), when it ia.kiImWrms-f ° 
thrown back to the Rhine by tho"}**^ ■ ■
Allies. The larger map shows Ger-? y \
many could then extend the battle* / ZX.
line across Switzerland, joining itjy t ^ j *1
with that in Italy to block anyl §
Allied enveloping movement. *„• ' “P -----——i

W MTiN ;; 
TERRIBLE AGONY IN NEAR FUTURE

MARKETS
—,__________ .___________j"i For Sale J. T. BURROWShia a.V- j

■l
.5° 5 'g1 Thel to 

1 «0 
7 00

... 1 20 
1 «0 

..6 0»
... 2 10 1 It

1 00

Oats v.
Rye .. 
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley ».

Fine Block of Building 
Lots for sale^ convenient to 
Motor Trucks, Ltd.
We have, 14 Lots on Alice 
and Râwdon streets. These 
are a fine, dry, level bunch 
of lots, and will be in de
mand as soon as building is 
resumed. Get in now,;

1Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

0“Fruit-a-tlves” Alone Gave 
Him Quick Relict

Preparation? Being, Made 
to Receive Them at > 

Garrison Unit
ARE WANTED^ BY R.A.F.

N (Ü

1 00
M3Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915.

“For seven years, I suffered terribly 
from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “ Fruit-a-tives ”. I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Constipa
tion andlndigestion and Bad Stomach, 
I say take “Fruit-a-tives”, and you 
will get well”.

0 76 
0 76 
0 25 
0 25

Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, dozen ..
Cabbage, head ’..
Cafrots, basket .,
Green Onlone, b’ch............... 3 for 10c
Celery, 2 for ....... 0 26

0 00 
1 60

O 60 
..0 00 
..0 10 ,.o oev

!»z
Indications are that a.numbidr of 

category B men will be called up 
shortly, as the 2nd Depot Battalion/
2nd C.O.R., have been asked to, 
send a number of their men to be 
■attached to the Garrison Battalion, 
at Exhibition Camp for clerical 
work, to assist in the office routine 
of receiving and placing men asy 

. «they are called’ to the colors. The 
Garrison Battalion takes dully cate- \ 
gory B and C men. The date of 
calling B men has not yet been an- 

ALBERT VARNER, nounced by the officials. It is stated 
that at present the Forestry and' 
Railway Construction units, which 
draw ithe grade B men from the 
Garrison Battalion, are up to 
strength, hut it is expected that 
drafts will be sent overseas from 
both these) units in the near future, 
following which there will be a call 
for B men to fill their places.

Place With R.A.F.
It is understood that when thé "es

time comes the call for “B” men I 
will take in about a thousand in 
this district, which will use up 
about half the available nueii. A re
cent survey of the men in this grade 
to whom exemption was refused, 
showed approximately 2,20.0, but for 
the past two weeks the R.A.F. have 
beein making a1 strong canvass 
among men of this category to join 
their njechanical services. Up te 
date the response has not been •par
ticularly satisfactory. It is re
ported by the R.A.F. that they have 
plelnty of openings for “6” men, in 
view of the enlargement of their 
organization and the failure of a 
large number of the R.F.C. me
chanics to transfer to the R.A.F- 
When the organization was chang
ed, the R.F.C. mechanics were given 
the option' of transferring to the* 
R.A.F. or to the C.E.F., and a con
siderable percentage have Chosen 
the latter. This situation has 
created a great many diehirable open
ings in the R.A.F., so- that this or
ganization declares Its readiness to 
thke inexperienced men and train 
them for trades which may be use
ful to them in civilian .life after the 
war. The “B” men Without 
chanical experience may be taken to 
be trained as motor miekhanics. 
welders, vulcanizers, trimmers, car
penters, wireless operators 'machine 
gun experts, etc., and it is stated 
that in many cases thd nfen will 
have the opportunity to work up to 

I the position of instructors. While 
j no guarantee is given by the) R.A.F,
I thait “B” men signed on for thi» 

purpose will not be sent overseas, 
the general _ understanding is that 
they are wanted for service in Can
ada only. While “B” men have not 
recruited with the R.A.F. • in any 
great numbers of late, the fact that 
a large percentage of them are apt 
to he called out within a month or 
so for the C.E.F. will doubtless help 
the recruiting of the former service. 

Post-Discharge Pay.
As enquiries have been made as 

■to the post-discharge payment al
lowed soldiers who have served 
with the C.E.F., a 'statement is made 
covering this point, to thé -effect 
that men who have served at least 
six months in the forces, a portion 
of which is overseas, are entitled to 
a three-months’ nost-dlscharge al
lowance. In addition, thére is a 
civilian clothing allowance of $35, 
which will be, added to the discharge 
nayment. or which may be received 
in the form of an order on a tailor 
for clothing. In the case of men 

i who have served In Canada alone, 
and who have been discharged ow
ing to disability not contracted in 
the service, the regulations are that 
if the man has served at least, one 
yo>ar. he receives a post-discharge 
allowance equal to fifteen days' pav. 
if for two years a payment equal to 

! ! thirty days’ pay, and if he has 
': served for three years he gets a 45- 

dav allowance. - Clothing allowance 
will be regulated according to the 
date of thp man’s discharge, as the 

5 ; recent order for *25 was announce*
: ç on .Tune 25. Prior to that the al

lowances for clothing were eight- 
— dollars for a summer dtsehargp and 

thirteen -for a winter discharge.

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street 

Phone 865
Residence—236 West St. 

Phene 638

TFMJ'ÀWÎ 0 15 
» 16 
1 76

r Parsnips, basket 
Potatoes, bus.
Potatoes, basket .... 60
Potatoes, bag ...... 2 09 2 40
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 46 0 60
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 16 0 08
Tomato plants, doz. .0 1,5 0 16
Asparagus, hunch, ........ 3 for/2 5
Green Peae, quart..'. 13 
New'beets, bunch, 10c,.. 3 for 25c 

Fish
Halibut, steak, It». ...
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 

0 10
____0 30

0 10 '
..0 10

y

-C. 70

l.$.Dowig&Co\ a
to

—':'W
X? RANCH

■ vehiceEZ

» 100 ^

PARIS
15

V LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014y

30 Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 
Ante 193II50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sen t postpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

House, 561. 1
Salmon trout, lb 
Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish 
Herring, fresh

I30
12« ê • tT e e THEt J

iSK Meats.fcCAve. ee- ;GIBSON COAL Ce.SMOKE 
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10. to 25 cents • 
Fair’s Havlna Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Dry salt pork, Tb ..,.6 20 
Fresh Pork carcase..» SI
Bacon, back trim.. . 35
Bacon, back .. .
Beet, boiling, lb.
Beef, roast, lb.
Beef, steak ...
Chickens, dressed .. 160 
Chickens, per lb. ... 0 00 
Celery plants,............ ..

86 $
24
50A
45__ 46£ 2520

HILL TRIBES IN THE BALKANS 
FLOCKING 101 OF AU ILS

30.. 26

DJL.6? W.
Scranton Coal

<0 r m30
1 95 
0 36 

15 for 16ci m

1 NEW YORK STOCKS.
Kemerer, M'aitthes and Co., 140 

Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stocks, 1 p.m.; i.

Railroads—B and O 54%, NYC, ;
71%, Erie pfd 32%, Mo Pac 23%,
N and W 102%, Penna 44, Reading 
90%, R I 23%, Nor Pac 87%. So
Pac 83%, Un Pac 121%. , ■ including one new Heintzman
Pnîndrv 8m-tmelters 77% U^3 Player Piano, Parlor Suite, Chairs,
qtfiit!SNor Ore 31%’l^ah Tables', Stands, Couch, Rockers, Fic-
81 Crucible 64% UnseM’40%. gift f ‘smaUer^ 

DisHUersBO^^h ^ very reasonable. Terms for piano,
^0rRRair0dAmtn Ua.n’47 “mox Petro^ 20 p0r <^t. cash, balance in monthly 
fr 66^oi^VraS 47otrM uri*w payments. Sale commences Friday 
leum 98 %. Baldwin 88, Westing- j eveQlng July p2, at 7 p.m. to 10 p rix.

°HoIiday lù U.S. to-iporrow, July l*nd Saturday from 3 to 6 p.m.

12, Linedln’a birthday.

4r

OFF1ÇES:
62 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

Private Sale o£ 
FurnitureComfort While heading Successes of the Allied Troops in Albania is a Serious 

Threat to the Right FI ank of the Bulgarian 
Armies in Region of Monastir.

A Pair of Well-Fitted Glasses 
are a decided comfort to those 
who have reached the age where 
vision changes. .
Where no complications exist, 
glasses for* reading are all that 
are necessary. A little help 
while doing close work will con
serve your eyeüght consider
ably.
If you are having trouble in see
ing fine print, it is time to see 
us. We will give your eyes the 
help they need, and the charges 
will be reasonable.

London, July 11»^—Successes won Wednesday states that Italian forces
.............. " ' ' forward between

the middle Osum river and the Adri
atic. . üt'"' -àr— : —'*'

by the Allied troops in Albania will
add seriously to the troubles ot the atl<. They have reached the yrest 
Austrians. They were won by a fresh bank of the lower and middle Se- 
determined action in the Balkan area men! rivers, an advance of about 15 
where any military success must al
ways have immediate and valuable grossing on both sides of the 
political reaction. hank.

The line on which fighting is go- “We have reached the west bank 
Ing on at present runs from the River of the lower and middle Semen! and 
Devoli to the Adratic, a distance have extended our line eastward, oc- 
of over 60 miles. In addition to the cupying the heights of Tomorica,” 
French and Italian troops engaged the statement said.

-in the battle, Albanian troops, under Retired in Disorder .
Essad Pasha, are fighting against the The French war office report said: 
Austrians and, because of their "There was artillery and patrol ac- 
familiarlty with the country, are in Hvity west of the Vardar. Nothwith- 
a position to give valuable assist- standing the costly checks of yester

day at the Cerna bend, the enemy 
Although the region of the allied yesterday again launched his assault 

advance is 70 miles from the Saloni- | troops against our positions north of 
ca front, there are already signs of 
nervousness among the enemy troops 
ini that area. The advance in Albania 
is a serious threat to the right flpnk 
of the Bulgarian armies in the region 
of Monastir. This is evidently appre-

miles since Sunday, and are pro-
wes

A.G. LUDLOW, 
105 Murray St.

' TORONTO MARKETS j 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July It.—The prices at
the Union Stock Yards this morning _____
were steady for every line of stock I____
except calves, which were 76 cents j 
lower. Trade was rather slow. 1

Receipts 213 cattle, 118 calves,
1960 hogs, 362 sheep*. ~ '

Export cattle, choice, $13.25 to 
$14.25; medium $12.26 to $13.25; 
bulls $10.25 to $10.75; butcher cat
tle, choice, $11.25 to $11.10; med
ium, $9.50 to $10.76; common $7.- 
75 to $8.50; butcher cows, choice,
$9.50 to $10.25; medium $8.50 to 
$9.50; canners $5.75 to $6; bulls,
$9.25 to $10.25; feeding steers $8
50. to $9.50; stackers, choice, $8.50 ]|------
tb $9; light $7.75 to $8.50; milk
ers choice $75 to. $115; springers, 
choice, $80 to $120; sheep, ewes,
$14 50 to $15.60; bucks and culls,
$6 to $11; lambs $20 to $23; hogs, 
fed and watered, $18.25; f. a. b., 
$1-7.25; calves $14.75 to $15-25-

me-
71: JAP HAT 

VARNISH
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St., 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

i
ance.

—THE—

Gentleman’s ValetMonastir, and was again repulsed 
with appreciable losses. In the re
gion south of the Deoil river our 
troops continued their advance in 
conjunction with Italien troops and 

m muuanui. »u.= ,=, occupied Gala Guriprere. the highest
ciated by the enemy and, too, It will point of Kosnicao crest, which eX- 
bave the effect of bringing to the, tends In' a direction north-west of 
side of the Allies many from the Bosnia. The Austrians, after having 
hill tribes, which are among

Hakes Your Old Hat Look 
Like New.

All colors, win not fade or run. Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
At the rèquest of many 
of our customers we are 
stocking government 1 
fish.

WHITE FISH and TROUT
Cash and Carry. 15c lb. 
Charged and De- 

~ livered............. 17c lb.

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

’PqONE 183-820. 
Automatic No. 1.

15c PER BOTTLE

LA. CAMERON
Bell 560. 132 Market St.hill tribes which are among the offered vigorous resistance in the 

finest fighters in the world. Every course of the preceding days, retired 
fresh success of the allies will heart- in disorder into the Tormorica Val- 
en the South*Slav races, who are al- j ley, into which we pursued them, 
ready in revolt a gainst their Austrian j We captured 210 Austrian prisoners 
rulers. - (and important*material. Two enemy

A further short advance Will bring • airplanes weae brought down.” 
the allies to Berqt, the chief town of The Austrian war office statement 
Southern Albania, and it is stghlfi- of Wednesday said: 
cant that Austrian official statements "In the face of pressure from 

the Frehch strong enemy forces, our southern 
Albanian Iront? has been withdrawn 
across the Berat-Pieri line.” /"

George St. Opp. Market Sq. =Hr
-e*" • ■ 4

GOLFING @ :e ; ÆmfS.

' A match between the Brantford and 
Galt clubs played yesterday on the 
local links resulted in a win for the 
visitors as follows : ’ ’ T 

iGalt
Spaldihg...,
Buchanan..
Turnbull,..
Ànken------

admit the prdgress of 
and Italians.

The Rome war office report, of

Pt. Brant’d- Pt- | ] 
1 Reville 
3 Large 
3- Gould .... 6 

. 3 Henderson 0 
Df i McKendrick.. 2% Scholfietd %
Edwards................. 3 . Watts .... 0
Smith....... -;... 1 Gibspn .... 2
Vair....................... 1 2% Jones .Li. %
Taylor.....................  1 Leeming .. 2
Blake.:..:..... 1 Jdg. Hardy 0 
Radford:......... 0 Kohl .... 0
Warnock..;-........ . 0 Fitton
McKendrick...... 1% Wird
Stuart. ................... 0 Chapift
Howell.....................0 Newman .3 j
Wardlaw................. 2% ' Lqinig . : %
McLellan................  1 He yd ------- 2

Total............ 26 Total .. 17 j

| The Greatest r 
j Robber King |

TTederiçk entered "oh this war with 
something of the impishness with 
which he was accustomed to throw 
oil on the new velvet suit of a cour
tier who was taking too much pride 
in his looks. Thus we have him writ
ing home in a vein of questionable 
pleasantry, “I have the honor to in
form your humanity that we are 
Christianly preparing to bombard 
Neisse; and that, if the place will not 
surrender of goodwill, needs must 
that it ^he beaten to powder,” Jt is 
easy to imagine the present wielder 
of Frederick’s sword rubbing his 
bands in the same way 
vain and Rhelms. It was 
correspondent that Frederick wrote 
in his daredevil and cynical humor, 
"My dear Monsieur Jordan, my sweet 
Monsieur Jordan, my quiet Moniteur 
Jordan, my good, my benign, my par 
cific, my most humane Monsieur Jor
dan—I announce, to your serenity the 

He tried" to write poetry, bût even conquest of Silesia.” It was in such
humor that he pursued his greatness,/ 

The same synicism characterized 
his reception of /Britain's interven
tion to bring about his withdrawal 
from his neighbor’s territory^ To 
some word about moderation he said 
contemptuously, “Do dot talk to me 
of magnanimity. A prince ought id. 
consult his interests I am dot op
posed to peace—hut I expect to have 
four duchies given me.” In the same 
negotiation hd^said:- "Guarantees? 
"Who minds or keeps guarantees in. 
this age? I am at the head of an 
army which has vanquished the ett- 
emy. The country which 1, desire is 
conquered. ‘ This " is all I want. I 
now have it. I will and must keep 
it. Hâve I need Of peace? Let those 
who need it give me what I wan;, 
or let them fight me again and 6e 
beaten again.”

If treachery to an ally Is a title to 
greatness Frederick was great in 
in that, too. He made an alliance 
with France and then came to secret 

'te*ms with Austria by which he was 
still-to pretend to make war against 
her to withdraw her army from in 
front of him to surprise his ally in 
another, quarter. The, record Of tills 
treachery, was made in Frederick's 
own hand. "In exchange (for Si
lesia) we. will go no farther. We will 
besiege Neisse for form. The com
mandant shall surrender and depart. 
We will quietly go ipto Winter quar
ters; and they (tH<r>Austrians) can

..K‘sïffi‘srÆ“
This"-, is the Frederick who was 

called great. He was the founder of 
Prueéianiem, the full fruits of which 
the world now sejes. : ,v V •

2 I -; ■0

*

T ;■ i: . I -I
I .

HEY have taken down the 
statue of Frederick the 
Great in Washington, and 
now that It Jiàs disappeared 

our American allies can ask them
selves why he was called great. He 
tried to db many things, and from 
the position he occupied he was able 
to essay them under the most favor
able auspices. In which of them, 
then, did he excel to such degree as 
to earn the title by which he is 
known?

PRINTINGS j<•
i
11 We are supplying Printing to :
; \ Brantford’s Biggest Manufac

turers. Our prices are Right»
# the Quality Excellent, and D*> i 
: : liveries Prompt We want to :
! - serve YOU.

• • MacBride Press ;■
LIMITED

0 h 
Wi I

I
3 -—

before 
to.tne same

Lou-
— Z'-;:

REUBEN ROGERS
GUELPH, ONTARIO. /

GENE^AM^rtRA --||||S|| 

BUILDING MOVER

m■■ » 4» :* Reflecting Pbwer of WaH-Papers.
The surface brightness of wall* or 

«tellings lighted by daylight or arti
ficial light Is now determined direct
ly by an apparatus for measuring 
illumination, known .as the “holo- 
phane lumeter.” Tests ot various wall 
papers in rooms lit by tungsten lamps 
showed that a \ surface brightness of I 
».3 foot-canadles is usually neces
sary to give the ro#c a* cheerful ap-'

Light blue, dark red, 
deep green, and very deep blue wall
opers showed surface brightness 
varying from O.-t footrcandles for the 
first mentioned to 0.06 foot-candles 
for the last mentioned, with' cor re- 
spending reflecting powers varying ___ 
from. 40 per cent, to 4.5 per cent. -l'

An Unusual Sabbath. ,
In Heligoland the Sabbath begins 

at six ’clock on Satur lay evening, 
when the church belle ere rung, ahd- 

8 y ** “*

Phone 870. < >; ; 26 King Street.

: 1CTOR AND-«Voltaire’s hired praise ( which _he re
versed as soon as his pay was stop
ped) has not convinced the world 
that he was great in that depart
ment. He tçied the flute and the fid
dle, but we should inquire In vain

RED CROSS BENEFIT DÀY
Montreal, July 10—Although no off- 

cial announcement has been made it 
is understood that the Blue Bonnets 
sfingle day race meeting for the ben- 
èfit of the Red Cross will be held- Sat
urday, Septembb'er 14.

: •;

■-M ■-IContracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 
Large or Small '

BRANTFORD OFFICE: *

■
pearance.for any evidence that he ravished 

any ear on those instruments. ,He 
tried to be a lawgiver, but outside 
of kicking the shins of his judges 
when they objected to his interfer
ence he acquired no greatness in thgt 
attempt! In what, then, was Freder
ick great? The answer is too plain 
that he was great only in those quali
ties of perfidy, cunning, faithless
ness, cruelty and rapacity that made 
bim the greatest robber king who 
ever eat upon a throne. In that 
greatness he has had few emulators, 
and in bur time, at least, they have 
been confined to his own family.

Frederick, to do him justice, pre
tended to bp nothing but whgt he 
was. When he started out to rob a 
neighbor he did hot go forth canting 
about his mission. He called things 
by their right normes. When he start
ed out to rob Maria Theresa of Si
lesia some flatterer about the court 
inscribed a banner to be borne for: 
the army with the words, "For God. 
and Our Country.” Frederick re
garded it with disdain. “Strike out 
‘For God,’ ’’ he said, "we are going 
to get a province, not to defend reli
gion.” He was under solemn treaty 
pledge to respect the Queen of Hun
gary’s title to that pibvince and 
cynically admitted it. But his am
bition and his interest, he said, de
manded a war of conquest, to which 
reasons he added one of personal 
vitality. He Wanted, he said, "to make 

e talk atout him»
N

’Phone 961.43 Market Street.li
ft- fSIG. T. R. EARNINGS

iMontreal, July 10- — Grand Trunk 
Railway earnings July 1 to 7, 1918, 
$1,500,596; in 1917, $1,297,603, an in
crease of $203(593.

1
= -----

rrCANADIAN PACIFIC yI HIAUCTION SALE Socialist and Hebrew trades union
ists across the border are planning 
to assist the negroes to organize In
to a vast labor union. Resorts SI►' Auction Sale of Restaurant furn- 

ture at 44 Market Street, on Satur
day afternoon, July 13th, at 1.30— 
consisting in part as follows :—1 sil
ent salesman, cash register, 20 tables 
4K) chairs, 7 mirrors, coal a%d gas 
range combined, 2 coal heaters, dish
es, 100 pieces; 2 sideboards, pictures 
cooking utensils, coffee urns. Mas
ses, bed and springs, jardlneres, table 
linen, 2 hall racks, glass and frame 
partitions, knives and forks, dock. 
This is a large sale. Come early, at 

*1.30 sharp. Terms cash.
S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer

^■fct :

MB, '—
I Miiè -

pifeiii iRitcrei"

O.

•: '.Wa,7
",î 9$ x\
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FISH AND CHIP

Everytliing Clean and Frdbh h 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hens.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 lr3 Dalhousie St-, opp. P.O. 
Open Evenings until lli o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.

Broadbent
Taller to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwent 
“Borsalino” and other 

grade Hats
PHONE 312, MARKET ST.^
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■Sam the'boss lighter instead of sim
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confined to 'home consumption.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 

A cotmter gas has been dlscqvered- 
which kills the fûmes of the Hun 

It should also be 
article. v ■

■ '

ifftcra
;

By JANE PHELPSî
noxious variety, 
applied to the Tilbury

The kaiâer has left the front for 
his home in Berlin because he is suf
fering from an attack of the grippe. 
As for his other grip, it will disap
pear under the treatment of the Al
lies .

Calgary Registrar Tells 
Judge Ottawa Says Courts 

Have No Authority

CHAPTER CTII. ; v Whdn I get on euoh subjects I al- kneiw be was untrue to her, and who. , »|1 m, mW ,,, —aSS-Æ
pear different, interested, when Bob Some one who is ^ncompa (> ^ ,.j heM him when he loved me, I
came' home, but I feared aH feeling’ d° ** ^ 1 'shall hold him it he hates me; it will

for me had left him. He was as in-j ,.Well. a.bout that,’’ he o°t
different, aipparentiy as if I had been; then went upstairs. When he ' came J thoge voiceless apeechès (flashed on 
a last year’s calendar, or something, down he was in 'his dre-sfc cflothes, curtain.
equally as untnteieating. I tried to' “Is„,dtnBer ,r?ajd^’Vl . 116 Bob was indifferent, I thought, or
equality as uni e a .want to catch that seven oclo<* wag he? Was lt not more an active
mile, but he dldnt >c^ at me, aor tTOm ., disMke. I had engendered by my

, he didn’t fencyw 'that I had am Ilea.f “Yes, we’ll go right in,” I answer- actions? How I wished I knew. The 
Ottawa, July 11.-—An official He had absolutely no thought for me., e{^ contrQMin-g with an effort iny de- film held me until the end, where, 

statement, outlining the position o* I «wiped the perspiration from w- sire to ask where he was going, to when he had eïh a/us ted all else the

Calgary Situation is in tfrepa t0 know, even dream that 1 V3® dining room, and immediately be- never allowed herself to become dis
and It is expected will be issued in lryiD,g to be different. 1 rea'lizea n tQ taHt Dona‘ld, repeat his ! encouraged. He had hated her for a 
the course of the day. The state- that Elsie was perfectly right wnencirtc sayings, always interesting to time because she stood in the way 
ment, it Is understood, will em- she had said that it would do no-j Bob. j of his pleasures, or he had thought
phasize the reasons which led tôtEe good if Bob "knew what was going 1 Bt>b left the table before foe des- ] She did, but when all else palled, he 

of the order-in-Councll clt- on- Hi8 was a nature that could not,, ^t had been brought on. He had remembered the little woman who 
, , .. A,hftr.„ nf An. wcnllld not< be coerced. , 'watched me covertly all through din- had waited. ,

ed before the Alberta Court of Ap- .Finally I mentioned that I had* n6r puzzled 1 knew because I said ' Would it be so with Bob? Not that
peals. called on Elinor Fames worth, and nothing anent his going out. He I 'for a minute thought Bob untrue

“The ordor-in-Councti, ’ stated that She had said something of her g0(xi bye from the hall, and I to me, or had I even mistrusted any
Hon. C. J. Doherty, acting Premier trouble to me. ■> answered in a pleasant voice. Blit sort of a fondness for another. But
to-day, “was merely for the pur- “jOne never knows who is right or when th6 ûoor had closed I would he, When he saw that I was
pose of empowering the Minister o£ wrong,” Bbb repflied in answer to a leaned ,my head o» my hand with a kind, ipatient, and loving, give 
Militia to put into effect the an- remark I made, “because one never shudder. Wees -not açtjve rebellion the love I so Craved? Would he be 
nounced policy of the Government hears but one side of such a question., better than feigned indifference? At satisfied then with my love, a reju- 
in regard to the Calgary easel” Usually, the woman’s side.” «east it brought me some notice. vbnated, a better love than I ever

The policy referred to was out- “Sut Dick Farneswortih was—” ^ut I would not allow myself to had given him although I had al-
lined in a statement issued by the “Oh, I am not excusing Fames- way to ouch thoughts. I went ways loved him?
Governmerit on July 3. After récit- worth’ I only made a remartt that is, *to the telephone and rang Mrs. Bald- I was beginning to see dimly that 
in g the circumstances of the Lewis applicable to all cases of that kind,"' wjn up i had been wrong. Not yet was I
case, the announcement read: Bob interrupted. “Is Mr. Baldwin at home to-night, sure that EMe was right, however.

“Meanwhile the Government will “But as a rule don’t you think' or are yOU alone?” I asked. But I had failed miserably in my
proceed as heretofore in the execu- one more to blame than the other;”' «<j>m afone, why.” way; so I would keep my promise to
tion of the powers conferred by tàe I asked curious. Now that I had pro-, “iSupppse we go to a movie. Mr. i the letter no matter tipw hard and 
regulations and the judgment pro- mised Elsie to do all I could to get; Garrett had to go in town.” prove $f her way <was the right way;
nounced by the Alberta court will my husband back, I.was anxious tô; , “That’s a good suggestion. I’ll and that I had been all the time in 
hot be permhted to affect the eus* hear Man express himself on ’Such' meet you at the theatre.” the Wrong.
tody or moving of the troops autb- subjects. . r ‘'Very well, I’ll be there in about » To-moiTow—A Terrible Fright,
orized by the regulations." “As a rule men and women marry hhlf ah hour.”

How serious are the issues raised with their eyes shut! they don’if j ’Joined her at the time specified 
by the Alberta judgment is fully realize that they are making prison- arid pretended not to notice that ^he 
realized here. While no doubt is ers of themselves; that they are', appeared sutptised that I had ca'H-
entertaincti in official circles that malklng life iniposdltile, life in its ed tier; that X had had initiative
the ordor-in-Council declared in- fullest sense 'because they are doom-, "ehoilgh to do 'so.
vÿlid by the Aliberta Court if Ap- ed to spend their days with someone! The film story was one which in- 
peal will be upheld by the Supreme who Is”—he hesitated flushed, then1 forested me almost petinfutity. It
Court, it is fully admitted that » said slowly, “forgive me Margaret.7 wak the story of a young wife who
difficult situation has arisen. That „__ _____■ ■ . ' .. . .
order-in-Counci in question was ■;==;; i ........... -| , ■,. ,,
passed under the general powers of" GERMANY INSISTS ON RAIDS. ^ 'L'iij 

^ fhe War Measures Act.
The following order-in-CounclL1 Under these powers matiy other 

dated July 5, was produced by Reg- orderS-in-Council respecting war ad» Italian army headquarters Wed-'
istrar Carson to-day, and when it tivitles have been passed arid might nesday, July IP.__(By the Associât*
was read to the court dhief Justice also be called Into question. If th* ed Tna, , 1 Assotiatt,
Harvey commented that it appar- constitutional point is pressed to th» ed Press)—Insistence by the Ger-
cwtly superseded civil law in Can- ^extreme, temporary dislocation o« man admiralty up^a an Austrian!
ada’„,. , war effort might result with gravai naval expédtticm for “the dèstruCtioti-». >-•-* O..-*»*- .won ««sar sk-s.-ss56 rss stir s °ir t **• * ou“4

advertising is like money invested in Court of the Province of Alberta, ments overseas but also to at tle entrance the Adriatic and.
seed wheat by a 'farmer., Some t«l- Appellate Division, decided on the measures at hornet Anv stem» foT an attack on the Allied naval'

THE GAS MATTER. • vertteements do. not pây as well as; tgth of June, 1918, that the order- taken as a consequence qf the A1J forces will he responsible for the deJ
’ , ... -, . crthers- bVt lbe persistent advertiser .^Council of the 20th of April, berta disturbance were taken be~, Rarture from Pbla of the two Auk»

After consultation with Mayor never fails to make large profits; 1918, P.C. 909, had not the force of cause of the urgent need for men- trdan dreadnoughts which were tbr- 
MacBride City Solicitor Hendersoh There is no speculation, or ebande. law and that consequently all ex- Thdre was no desire to provoke a P®doed by the Italians in toe Adrla-1 

to Chatham to * be in attend- <,r ilboB« it_u la °*^. ,,f ^3 emptions cancelled by the order-in- conflict between the civil and mill- 'tic on June 10, according to totortna-- 
1 ^:7nvpHtlMtion there «rta nties. You can-depend upon Council Of the same way, PC. 962. tary authority. tion gleamed from prisoners taken toy

at the gas investigation tnere. it a8»you do upon the laws of gravi- remained in full force and effect.” In regard' to Col. Moore it is an- the ItaiHans in the recent fighting, 
ft whs felt that as the supplying tation aud attractior. Thrmbst sue , aara.-Wtitfreas, the Acting Min- nounced that, in the event of his7 « Is declared toy some of the pri* 
field is the same as for this city the ceskful business men are. the perds-, ister of Militia arid Defence repre- apprehension, effort will be made 6011161-8 that the second Austrian 
intnrfwta of this community should tent advertisers. The moral of, sents that military conditions make to See toiait he is adequately de-' dreadnought torpedoed was theTa- 

I interests or t .—; Which is that you should never be, it imperatively necessary that the fended. 7 - ' getthoff (Vienna admitted toe loss 1
<be watched In the manier. . wlthout an advertisement in the, principle of this judgment should NO APPREHENSION of Zent Iatvan). They were unable
Heftderson in, conversation with the Courter h not be permitted to have eflelct, and Calgary, July n.—*: ith,„ to say what toe exbefrt of toe damage i
chairman Of the ConrmisMon <»• A I.OVER OF SHAKESPEARE: that it is impossible to suspend the mdrrilrig no apprehension was made 60 TagetChtiff was, tout declarfedl !
r-inined the situation and was You ask if I think Shakespeare Was operation nf orders-tn-CounCil pend- of Lieu't.-Coi. Mooré under the at- R was certain she was badly crippled."
I . i j wniiia also tin InspirctiT man Well, everything ing an appeal if ith,e exigenoiep. of tacbmerit* WTit issued out of the au-promised t . ■ ® depends upon your definiticS of in* the military Erttuatltin are to be met-- -Vtilate division of Alberta by LWrd
take place to Brantford. ' Jbe City KpiratiqiXi jt is undoubtedly true “Therefore, ‘hip Excellency, the .'Chief Justice Harvey, Justice Stuart 
Solicitor in à letter elsewhere 'to- that Sludfospeare knew tlie human. Governor-Generai-in-Council, on to» and Justice Beck, application being 

’ this issue States that the people bt heart a^d coiilij interpret Its needs, recommendation of too Acting ^ad6 7*7 'E. Varley, who is oon-
F_«j_ and Lambton do’ not- describe Its goodness, its badness, Prime Minister, is pleased to order fueling the case for Norton, Sheriff

Ketrt Essex and ”n %aid picture toe actions of every and direfat, and doth hereby order, Graham has Ms men working on the
complain of ttoei quality of the sUjH ^ ■ Q ot character Under multitudin- and direct, that men whose exemp- oase and wo*d is expected at any 
ply arid that the odor ts not ap- 0us citoumstririceB as rio ether man tions were canceled pursuant to to6 time/that he had been «taken and it 
parent In thebe districts. This in history, -No man, outside of the provisions of the. ohders-tn-Courioil 16 believe^ tSiat he sBUils In toemty..
L.JL -ftv the circumstance of Bible, oi any nationality, aWetit or of the 20th of April, 1918, above The reason for LimitenantOOtonel
explained by the circumstance ot mo(li,rn ls thfe pqoal of the I timor- referred to, be dealt with -In. all re~ M-oores eon-appearanco before toe.

pipes, goOd draught and n» tj| bard ln a knowledge of and in spects provided by the said order- Wednesday afternoon as -riven
stores, whereas in the case of power to depict human nature. This in-Council, notwithstanding ’ th» ;?f-^egî®trar Malr Carrion, a nf

j,. unauestiona>,ly super-human, ai l; judgment aûd following any judg- wvoca.te, was becaiiBe ui^ id
H It a1=o implies the supefticturai. rpept or auv order that may be made 3^*&,ved mstructions .from < va' 
then Shakespeare was an inspired by apy court, and that instructions i22^’tSh*fpe*p’ Ghlef *•**».Itai vey 
man ' , < be sent accordingly to the generat 00 «matoer if the jirdgmént

WHfcttMÏ • at-: "! ; ? gXSS.'SS SStSStS- flUPlIAmA LUoIr i*^i S'sssssl
Chief Justice Harvey said, in ré- °f L™**? 6ltuatton

ply. to tàr. Carson’s statement, Itf *ay or wierii
would not be mirprlsing to him if aay f°ur;* w®re ™ade by
the military authorities of Canad* the ,bench duTlng ^ hearing, 
persisted in disregarding the law» - ■ ■■■ -y ■:
and orders of the Sumreme Court Of reiiivoior 1>lrmAlberta If the soldiers and laWyera INTEREST IN RACE,
rebelled against the taking awav o* By Courier t*s«d Wire 
their citizens’ right and liberties, Now Ybfk, July 11.—No nee 
oven to the extent stated toy Regie- scheduled for the local tracks this

Rtrar Carson -produced; Was dated year-olds to be'run this afternoon at 
July 5. - ■ ; r ’ Acquoduot. Tlds’event is substttut-

« was announced that a special ed for the did Brooklyn Derby and 
aassion of the Atipeal Court would the distancc of a mile and a fur-
tie caned for, and that Col. Moore long wJU provide a great test for
would h» gIVen n? chance-'to produce three stars of too dlvislbn. Th*» 
tHe ^or tak^the^conriequences;

stakes and Lwtonàs Detoy; <acK

To Be IntWned Johren with Robinson in toe sad-

? e pounds to 12*:
V t0Js sé? Hsre «•'. toiden by.Lyke. 

and 124 for War Cloud, which wBI 
be jpUofod by Buxton.

Because of the speed shown to t 
rocent races, it ts likely that Jack 

S-fVa be toe favorite, but 
f botk ot the other cracks wilt-find 
.plenty of supporter^ .

Decision of <Alberta Court 
WiU Not Check Custody 

or Moving of Troops
STATEMENT BY GOVT.

Calgaj^, July KX—Oh the order to 
the military officials of No. 13 District 
to produce Private Norton, tif the Al
berta Depot‘ Battalion, before Chief 
justice Harvey, of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta in Calgary, this morning 
Registrar Carson, representing the 
Canadian Minister of Militia, said" that 

instructions from the Acting Pre
mier of Canada he was to quote, sec
tion five of the order-in-council to 
show that no court in Canada had any 
authority to make an order of any 
military commander until the case of 
Norman Lewis was fully dealt with by 
hri Supreme Court of Canada.

Registrar Carson stated to the court 
that the finding of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta in the Lewis case had pro
duced a state of unrest and defiance 
of the law among the men now called 
tovt'he cblors in Canada, arid that the 
lawyers of Canada were now advising 
the draftees to- discard his Majesty’s 
uniform.

I *I

I • ••«
Lt. Quentin Roosevelt hasTbrouglit 

down his first aeroplane on ttie 
Western front. Here’s hoping that he 
will prove as successful a Mg game
hunter as his Dad.• • • • •

Night....452 
Night....2056

I-
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THE SITUATION. -on
i German airmen dropped manyOnce more the announcement is# 

made that the big German drive willi bombs on a villa in Belgium in which 
soon commence and that the enemy: girls were making bandages for the

wounded. Thirty were killed out
right and twenty-four died later. 
This news ought to cheer up ltte: 
All Highest during his illness.

**'*•

The marvel of one day is only an 
incident pf another. The King and 
Queen of‘Belgium, when they attend-- 
ed the twenty-fifth wedding anriiver- 
sary of King George and Queen* 
.Mary, made the trip aerbss the chan
nel in aft aeroplane. When that feat 

accomplished not so long' 
erited front page attention'

has about completed the re-Co instruc
tion of his 'battle divisions for this 

The confidence of tooth:purpose.
the 'British and tine French is stated 
to be unimpaired.

The allies continue to advance in: 
the 'Balkans and the Bttlgar army is 
stated to toe threatened. Austrian 
troops after offering rigorous resist
ance retired into the Tcmnori-ca Val
ley into which they -were- pursued and 
prisoners and important war mater
ial taken. Within the dual empire 
itself Internal troubles and dangers 
arc 'becoming more and more mark
ed. The stories regarding the royal 
family are based on foe circumstance 
that the Empress Is an Italian arid 
rumors have arisen that she has used 
her influence to lessen the Austrian 
offensive.

The French continue with success, 
their -nibbling tactics -and have made: 

gialns between the Marne and'

!

I

me

Cite Colonel for Contempt 
A writ of attachment was ordered 

to-day by the Appeal Division of the 
Supreme Court, and Sheriff Graham 
was ordered to bring Col. Moore be-, 
fore the Supreme Court on a charge 
of contempt of court. Col. Moore, 
acting Under orders from the 
adjutant-general, refused to appear 
to produce some twelve meri ordered 
held in thé pt.bvihce under writ of. 
îâbeas corpus, who, it is understood 
are now on their way to France. The 
order was'issued at three o’clock this 
afternoon, and1 tjiree hours search 
failed to result in the , colonel’s ap
prehension. In the meantime thei 
court waited, blit adjourned qt six o’ 
clock for the day. If he A.appreheri-, 
ded to-night he will be held by the. 
sheriff. No bail has "betin fixed, the; 
court ordering that no bail cbuld be

was first

of all papers. Now lt is discussed In 
a paragraph.tt *

i ? ? ? ? TTTTTTTi « >
? Your Problenis] ? ;

■Odlved.

I
B, :

il
? ?

? ?
! Sutherland, MP. for 

Oxford declares the administration 
of " pensions by the Pensions Com
mission is nothing short of a crime 
against the men whp have suffered 
disabilities in the war and demands 
tlie immediate attention of. the gov
ernment.

Donald;. ? .-? ■ 7'.J-? ? :?. ?- .?.

‘BTWV.Y.' 5. LINSCu i II • fk Üi ■'j 
[An rights reserved!

Dr. LinacBtriiar this column will help 
V.'&MM yousolveyo-arheart 'm

; ;
iI new 

the Aisne.
The fact font Germany is not seek-! 

ing to hold the Bolshevik govern
ment responsible for the murder of 
the German Ambassador is pretty 
good evidence of the understanding 
between that outfit and Berlin.

The Kaiser has issued another of 
Mb blasphemous messages in which 
he claims that although “Our Victor-, 
tous arfms have not yet succeeded in, 
«entirely ibreaflclng our enemies Fill 
to dlstruction, the task will finally 
be accomplished ’by the aid ot foe

it

i-i -,

arranged until after Col- Moore had 
appeared before the court to answer 
to the contempt charge

S
mm j*

that perplexes you. 
If a pereorial answer 
>s required, enclose 
a five cent stamp. 

l No names will be ^published ; if you 
F prefer, sigit .y our 

4 initials only, or use 
a pseudonym.
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TMRuyal Loati& Savings Co.’
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Brantford.> 38-40 Market Street.'fl f;Almighty. I incorporated, 1876.I
.... $2J500ft00.00Total Assets ..r •Y •

Debentures
• Fôr surfis of One Hundred Dollars and tip- i 

wards we issue Debentures bearing a spec
ial rate of interest, for which coupons, pay- i 
able Jxalf-yearly, are attached. They may 
be made payable in one or more years, as < 
desired. They are a legal investment for- ?
trust funds. : ’

went
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S
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VACATIONS IN ALGONQUIN PARK —
Plan a vacation In Algonquin!) 

Park this year. That great reserves w 
of nearly fout thousand equate mils, 
es Is on the very ridge of the “High-, 
lands of Ontario, its altitude above'. ,, 
sea level averaging 1,700 feet. The 
lakeland -breezes which sweep oven 
the Park are impregnated with the 
life-giving fragrance of foe plriq 
Woods. The days are unusually ^ 
long, with warm 'balmy sunshine,. ^ 
and foe evenings are a time of en- : 
cTrankment. There are excellent hotels 
for those who want to be In the MI-' ‘ 
demean-—yet enjoy all toe comfort# 1 
that good Service and social com
panionship can bring, these Jnelud- “ 
ing the well known “Highland Inn.”tfsps s,
plication to any Grand Trunk Agent;
----------- ;------------------------- s----------------- — 'i

\
prvri m: :

j,-,- ■ - - ;. i a. i - £
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new

-open
Brantford pipes and connections are 
exceedingly old. Mr. Henderson i» 
of 'bpinion rthat under toe order of 
the board prohibiting the use of foe 
gas for manufacturing purposes, th» 
•supply for domestic use will b» 
better than Wer and toftt tbeirw 
should be no shortage this comhrg 
winter. For instance, the Steal’

.■-‘-''•".VA:,-..., » ; v ......mi

When you make an
ed call at a Mentis 
brick of Ice-Cream 

will always be wel-
t mu

vvlUfv*

li

i,'»
m.

li ‘S??i f VI
Continued from page one i 

with a view to cutting off all their 
Company of Hamilton, which is on communicationa and striking from 
the Brantford supply line, have bee», the rear. General Avetescu’a own 
using five to six Million feet a &P position whs safe for behind him

“d "»» "«T df “
and the same thing Is true in ► al^ Roumanian, troops of the
less* degree of ma,ny other conr firgt quality.
cerns. , The report of the Cfty- ’ But Averescu had neglected to
Solicitor is very reassurihg as fax 'eût thti wires which connected Mm 
boiimtor is very reassuring as ia^, ^ polltlcialls in the Rouman-
as the domestic supply is concerne» Jaa ca ,taJ and ^ lhad 0nly got fit- 
and In addition to this it is sàtiS* :triéri iriilèe beyond the Danube when 
factory to know that a iSession wtil$ there came a peremptory order to 
take place here for the ventilation withdraw his forces. K. was an 
. V fchBdlute command from the war

of all grievance's. cabinet. Averescu tried to reason
^Mriiftll ■ with his pollrticol chieftains over a

A TIMELY OBJECTION. long distance • telephone wire, and
The Hamilton papers are protest- even threatened to resign, bM the 

ing agahu-t the tone «f U. S. movie RS ^SéisloM^Th! 
pictures whitoh are depicting Uncle m*. itappeired, felt that there was 
Sam as foe whole thing In this war,, danger of theJïerman armies on.the 
In this regard the Herald says: “Too other side of Roumanie—-the Carpa- 
mftny of foe fMoas which are shown thiaT1 front—breaking^ through and 
„owada,s
to Canadians who have Tespect for afield. The politicians timidly nie- 
foeir own Country, and for Britain, frirred’ a defensive ptidicy to a dep
end for our European allies. It is ïh"gy offeriaive krid after a day or two . 
not pleasant to one who is fairly wail
informed as to the tacts of the war,i position in von Mackensen’s refer e cbiet thought it \ 
for example, to 'be visually instruct-1 and retired back across foe Danube. . him to be at large. He turn 
ed that foe British empire, Frafice The Germans were much puzzled been interned at the beginning

«W» e* ■S£?TSStiSSA-'SbK C.'
many, Uncle Sam has stepped m to plaDatldn of this withdrawal of nient submitted to Chief J
relieve thorn of foe task and is as- their enemy at the) very moment tice Mtriock a week ago it was
sumiing responsibility for 'the whole when his cause seemed won. Von se* out tliat the prisdher was
jay ” Mackerii>en was an old pre-war the leader of the foreign

‘ i . . friend of Averescu and knew the trient and that meetings
No pictures of this class have yet vlatter-R abilities too well to -unde*- been held by trias element as 

been exhibited in Brantford but e@birnate them. which the King and the Allies
there can 'be no doubt as to foe fact That was why von Macftçnsen had been cursed. Whether the
of such an output from foe Studios «ought out Averescu during the release from the cQatody of the

nroce parleys a few weeks ago in police is “ont of me frying panacross foe border and they are not B„rh*r*st. 6 into the «re” for Mr. Pysan.dr
wanted ln this Dominion. It is well "Whv did you withdraw?” asked" 
enou@h for such appeals to toe used von .Msckensen. “If you had g on» 
as a stimulus among our neighbors, forward vou certainly would hav»|

Î-----  Jand the greater the enthusiasm th.°
«here foe -better, -tori any ^Cî.erman armIeS ln the -Dob'

picturizations which make Uncle

I 
■ ■

Solemn ReOpening of 
St. BASIL’S CHURCH

PALACE ST.
By Rt. Rev. T. J. Bow*

H^D^S0P’
at 10.30 A. M.

JULY 14th, ms.
MUSICAL VESPERS 

7 OTlock P. M.
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Ay Courier Leased Wire
■ , Toronto, Jniy ll.—Acting 

tor Alexander rsanUK, ». u. 
O'Donogliue. this mormrig se-

%
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cürèd froiri Mr. Jris 
land an order r«l «I P!

irritation. . ; I
I ti;i

. HAVE DESS.ÏTtEEDoi ®

«y ( ofarler I^uàéd Wire 
- London, July 11.-—Speaking 
London to-day. fflr Eric Geddes, 
tord Of foe,British Admiralty, 
that mines gradually were hei 
in the submarine, 'which Sow
toss freedom, and he was____ „
say tyre were fewer of them.

Oct * ' ■

.Guards have oodu 
town 173 miles nt

, tween Moscow ^nd Vologda, ftua- 16 COLBÔKNE ST. ’

f*an Bolsheviki forces have toeen sent ..............
In the' direction of Yaroslav.
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ll.OO^ats
20c
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wire had been received from Str 
Percy Shrewood, saying that he 
would be interned at’ Kaputt»- 
si*g when released.
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VIVETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY. July 11,1918. «
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r1WSSRIM, ■ ♦■
AMBULANCE ARRIVED L

The new motor ambulance which M 
was ordered for the city, arrivedlast L 
night, and is now awaiting removal 11 
to the fire hall. , I am

HffiK».,
,• UU|> US- I 1|\| 11 v\H I .President Wilson has done more than 
ill 111 UluUUUULU any other statesman to concentrate

% _____ the minds of his own -people, of the
, T '' V n .Allies and even of enemy peoples

Trades _and kabor vauncu upon a league of nations as our dom-
SEPARATE SCHOOL PICNIC J Ob ject to Theil* Going to inating world aim.

The annual picnic of St. Basil’s I J tj -jj tti; There cap be no clean peace,
and St. Mary’s schools was held this! JtiamiltQn r 11 ul which does not -dear away the csug- :
afternoon at Mohawk Park, under I ------------ - res of -war. It seems to me all im-
the auspices of the Separate School FtTxrtf lN I.AROR WANTED Portant that both here and to Ara-
Board.. The kiddies from both I - j,erica we should realize and act as .
schools were present In large num-1 . „ "TTL. - though we resized it, that a league :
hers, while the adurts were no less I Election 01 OmCeFS ÎOF Hill- of nations is neither a vague poHttcal 
conspicuous by their numbers and | en:no. Year Was Alan abstraction nor an empty receptacle,
evident enjoyment of the afternoon’s I *u » __ , , hut a concrete and a definite plan,
sports. I Jtlelti This is a large step in advance on the

—»— . __ ! -—j-------- road of human progress, but it Can
GOING TO BE SOME GAME I AT A TORTTŸ RE-EI/1TEI) and must be taken and when theBaseball fans are assured of a|JMJUKUI :goal 48 reached due honor will he
lively encounter at Agricultural park padd to President Witoon as the
on Saturday afternoon, when Pratt There was a meeting of -tihe T.ade» epeate_t w» pioneers.” 
ahd Letch worth, the league headers, I and- Labor Council fast night, when.*® p
will meet Verity’s, who are makipg several importa "t Items- were dis- 
a hurricane rush for first place. The! cussed chief amongst them bettng 
league contest has practically de- j the question of the street car mem’» 
veloped into a race between these I uniforms going to non-union work- 
two clubs for the leadership, aipd ghop> and DUt 0f the city. John 
Saturday’s gamewiil be a battle roy- LewLs a delegate from the Tailors’ 
al. The Motor Trucks will meet theK, protested strongly agatnstt 
Cordage in the other game on the I ... ’ h , , taMnrB qhoullafternoon’s schedule. The new Parfs, he said local ttilora should
Galt. Preston and Kitchener league I be
which has been organized, is under j £ou”t of *lme thty a e
O. A.B. A. auspices, anti, therefore I having just at present, 
eligible to play exhibition games with I Mr. Clemhagen then spoke in dp- 
the city league. Some such contests | fence of the Street Railway, claim- 
may be arranged at a later date.

m t'.fil .yvsKMfl'P
ISh*

THE LITTLE TOTSLocal News •-------
“FIVE MINUTE MEN” POPULAR. I.

Frank- Yeigli, organizing secretary j 
of the W.ar Lecture Bureau, who | 
has completed a month’s tour of the I 
West, reports that the work of the j 
“FtVie Minute [Men,” who give talks I 
on war topics, Is proving very popti- |

Ioth.
„ . « 4

CIVIC HOLIDAY. .
Monday, August 5th, has been tfor- 

jnailly fixed by iby-law, as Civic Holi
day here this year.

■ -

FIREMEN'S HOLIDAYS.
Lt Fred HowarUt of the Fire Hall 

has gone on his vacation. Fireman 
T. Hurley has returned from liia 
holidays.

— ••—

BUILDING PERMIT.
A building permit has been is

sued to Thomas Lackey, 39 Richard
son St., for the erection of a framo 
garage, the cost to be $50.

PICNIC POSTPONED,
The picnic of the 

Conference, which was to have been, 
held at Mohawk Park yesterday.: 
was postponed for a week, owing to 
weather conditions.

DETAINED.
Mr. Lea, consulting engineer, who 

was expected to arrive in the city 
yesterday, was detained in Montreal, 
and will not be here until the firt-f- 
of the week. .

k If they were able to talk 
[■ they would certainly insist 
P on the Purest of Milk.

t v We have pasteurized and 
; raw milk, both guaranteed 

for their richness and purity.

FOOTBALL.
The Brantford Football team, will 

journey to Toronto on Saturday to 
play the Toronto Scottish. The latter 
team are leading the league and a 
very good game is expected.

----
HAVE LANDED SAFELY

Nursing Sisiter Martha V. Carling, 
formerly a teacher in the Central 
school here, who was reported last 
week is aboard the* Llandoery Cas
tle,” and her brother Harry Carling, 
for years in the Bank of Commerce 
here, have landed safe overseas, ac
cording to a cable received to-day.

jlar.
♦

H
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ALL NIGHT DELIVERY-

The Brantford City Dairy i
CONSERVE COAL.

‘‘It is the patriotic duty of every 
municipal officer to use his best ef
forts to educate the consumers of 
fuel to use the strictest economy ,n 

of coal and to substitute

II
Older Girls’

’Phone 522.V'17 Sdrah StreeL : , IM
:!Returned Hun 

< Decorations
».! —S.iine use

wood -material whenever possible." 
G. H. Ferguson, Provincial Minister 
of Lands, Frests and Mines, writes 
to the city clerk wht.-m he urges to 
take up the matter of coal conserva
tion with the city council.

?=*

Norse Pilot's Effective Pro
test Against Submarine

Igip&e

lng that the uniforms are bought Olsen,
on a fifty-fifty basis between the

ro£K

morning, when Sam Tei How, lug manded by the city tailors, when fMoe, Angèlo Fezarri and Alex. Kor-J they could get them cheaper 1» ^°!atlon9 ghren by the Sm
-chen were charged with not carrying! Hamilton; he also claimed that Oenman minister
registration certificates. Ing Moe Commtesion V Calbeck said the city th^ the ^LrMtone Wturned
-naid $2h.h0 and costs, Sam Tei How tail0r3 could not have made the ^ nrot^ aSt ^he 
$4.85, Fexarn $2.85 and Korchen j Uniforms under three months, when mnrflZ aod cruel'massacre at Nor- 
$4.85, while all received a warning. they could not have waited hhlf that lis
Jaimes gtan'b, charged with non-sup-1 yme. , «,hmarimea
mv’aWfiLS of^l'sror^d^^ts 8 A | Ex-Aid. Jennings, another M*- While -he ted appreciated the decor-

Btâsùü&ÿss&z
label on It. This move was heart- t INfHjt&fi Ï
ily endorsed by aH present. He fl ; 1
referred to Hamilton as an example* y.. V.
saying it was the greatest-home in-- ' fr-* ?•* SF - -
dustrial city in Canada. -r, •; ZINGILe-BOCKElMANN.

Quite a heated argument took Waterloo, July 10.—St. John’* 
place i here between : mnftk tJAr afternoon was "the scene
and Clemhagen, the former claiming ™ wedding wbto Miss M.
that it was unfair to the Labof ^ Bockelmann daughter of Rev. 
party that the street car men, “who Mw.Tock^mann, became the 
are ün a union themselves,” should Ke'oT'RewTA.'Ztock, b.A. ' The 

have, let a aOTHUBion shop do the ceremony %as performed by Rev. H 
work. Mr. Clemhagen replied that Bockelmann, father of the bride, 

..i lit was not all the fault of the men. fsdsted by Rev Dr Little of 
The argument wus ^ctfuUy avmed. w&go, and Rev. Mr. Megter, of 

I at this point W Trewiufir fito^TÜte, Indiana. Following ATlTïS hohSmern trtpTpcints east lev.
, Cutting their way through, a 1 ”_^ma*lon _F?a.t f0 *and Mrs, Zlnck will reside at Brant-
wooden storm door, forcing a metal} City Council to get them to-publish ford_ < .
bolt and drawing another after «hep F the a3seea”ept roll of the ettv fer. The Rev. Mr. Zlnck is pastor, of 
had cut a hole through n piste} thci current year, that all might see 3(: Matthew’s Lutheran Church, 
glass window.thieves last night mafic- [how property htw been assessed. | Quygh street, _
o hQ„i «in.,1 This was nasssdb, A resolution was v 1 “ ---------- -
ft-» nftU't ■’to- nearly - $4/0 1 ««qond “That Ahia Council ffn on
from the Lyons Tailoring Company hAh,r n»nos«l to tha ttrac- AUSTRIAN CLAIMSRaincoats suits, shirts, collars ami L}ee df to Otittidd By Courier Lcascd Wire.
ties and belts were taken by the in- nlflo that the unt0Tt laW he ; Vienui, July IWia Loadon-Aus-
Iruders. of whom .here must have dÈmartded in <aU cases, and that the tran f°«es ” Albania are occupmg 
been several. H - ^ - I gtreet Ra}tway Cemmfssioners tow ,a new. defensive lme.whichhas been

In Decemlier last the store was j a9ked to cancel present one if pos- /organized, according to today s 
burgled in a similar manner, and a| 9ibte." Copies ht this resolution oltice. report. 1 he statement am}oun- 
week later four Hamilton young mon I were sent to thè City Council and £!palse of a. Fr'-ncl1 detach-
were arrested, charged with V-e I street Railway Commissioners. Si advancing la the
theft. Two were convicted and two} Election ol" Officers. Dotoh valley,
were acquitted, while of the two} The following election of offtodrs ,7Tbe FF?1 9* - statement reads:
who were sentenced, one has since | for the ewru-hîg fertt took place: fj Albania our troops have orga-

TWILIGHT MEET TO-NIGHT. been releasd. Suspicion points In j President—-J. W. StinCheombe. nj^ 3 new defensive line.
“Rain or no rain, the meet will Ihe direction of these young men, as} re-elected. ; / A french company, feelmg hs way

be held to-night,” said Director the work was done in a manner! Vice-President—Mr. Jàmes, re- ; 9rwa^ “J^ ™,e voUey of the^^ Devoli 
Georee Moslev yesterday mornine-i whkh Pfoved that the maraudons} elected. was repwseo.But he Changed his mind early in v**e working on familiar ground. I Secretary-Treasurer—John ’ Me-

the afternoon, when Jupiter Phiv- Ascending from Wharf e St. to tliej G rattan, re-eleeted. 
ions made it clear that he intended- rear of the store, the thieves cut a j Recording Secretary—M- Kite, re-
to make a day of it. The meet will hole through the outer dooy. drew } elected.
therefore be held ito-nlght at Agri- one holt and forced the other, thus j Auditors—Messrs. Lewis, Kirkby 
cultural Park, commencing at 7.15 . gaining ticcess to the, inner door, 1 an?.Graves. . „ „
Miss -Bamford’s race against Vic which is equipped with a Plato glas" Municipal Commlttete Shaw.

window. A small hole was cut in j Tyler an A Amos.. ,
the glass, presumably with a dbv Labor Committee—NeaU and BM- 
mond or an instrument for glass cut-} show. ,
ting, and the bolt on the inside of l Organization Committee—Kitp;
this door then drawn. Tims affect- J owlev, Armstrong, Graves ami

m McCaulmf.

,vcr.
■ x^fi "lUd in' II"' > '>— 
1- . «-II- infT»«

<*>
HANHLTON PLAYS HERE

The Brantford semi-pros, will play ONTARIO’S CROP REPORTS. 
Hamilton at Agricultural Park Fri- jho district representatives in. 
day evening at 6.30 sharp. Line-up their reports to the Department of 
and bat ting order of teams : Brant- Agriculture state that haying is in 
ford—Orcutt, 3b; Bradley, l.f.; Mit- fujj swing jn Ontario, and that the 
chell, s.s.; Lee, lb; Kaufman, r.f., ,grajn and other cro-ps promise to 
Burke, 2b; Sears, c.f ; Suinmer- iturn oult well. 
hayes c.; Flint, p.; Allen, p. Ham-.« 
il ton—Finlayson, 3b; Buscombe,
2b; Hackbush, lb; Smith, If..; Beat- 

Carter, r.f.; Long, c.f. ;

» I. :

I
POLICE COURT.

.. . , *.••
I AIRMAN WOUNDED

A cable has been received by Mrs. 
F. Saunders that her son. Flight 
Lieut. T. L. Saunders, of the RA. 
F., has been wounded in the chest, 
and admitted to hospital at Storomer 
in France.

tie; s.s,;
Shaw, c. ; Muir, p.

♦ ÜÙ
BOOM TELEPHONE CITY.

An original and effective means 
of spreading Brantford’s fame over 
practically all parts of America was 
advanced to-day by G. W. Broom
field, plumbing inspector. 
Broomfield suggests that picture 
post cards, portraying Brantford’s 
points of interest, and stamped 
ready for use, be distributed among 
every detachment of American sol
diers passing through the city. The 
cost would toe trivial, and the cards 
would be gladly received by the 
Sammies, and mailed to all parts of 
the United States. The -idea has 
already been suggested to Mayor 
MacBride and to the Women’s Pa
triotic League, and will very likely 
be acted upon.

Furniture Suggestions—»—
PICNIC TO DOVER.

A large gathering of the young 
people of. St. Jude’s Sunday School - 
-together with their parents and 
friends, left on an -etarly car tht» 
morning for Port Dover, -where the 
annual excursion and picnic of the 
Sunday School -is being held.

Mr- ■:

For iuM Brides 1 m
$

LIVING ROOM PIECES THAT LINE AT PRICES 
TO SUIT EVERY PURSE

Beautiful Library Table, fumed oak BH
Imitation Leather Rocker, with albover uphoL j

stcring \ «.................. ................................................................. $12.00 i
Walnut Rocker, upholstered in beautiful tapes- ^ |

Walnut lining Room Suite, 9 pieces, at-------$250M
Music Cabinet, in ditlt mahogany finish, very fine

for only  ...........................................................$18.00
Walnut Bedroom Suite, Queen Ann, at $150.00
Fuméd Oak Pedestals, 36 inches high ........ $6.75
Chesterfield, in beautiful taptotry, mjld shade $80.00 
Parlor Table, in mahogany, pedestal round top $12.00 
Dresser, in walnut, very newest, at . ; .1,... .... $36D0

It will pay you to see these before you buy, as our 
stock is large .and most complete.

LYONS TAILORING 
STORE BURGLEDaiai

;
RECEPTION TO PASTOR.

A social reception in honor of the 
Rev. A. E. Marshall, the new pastor 
of Wesley Methodist Church, will be 
held to-morrow (evening. Invitation» 
have been extended to all members 
of the Ministerial Association to be 
present.

-

$20.00 F- I
5

1
II

Thieves Broke
Rear Door an______

Big Haul
TOOK $400.00 WORTH

—<$>— a
RETURNED MEN.

Mr. Geo. MacDonald, secretary of 
the Soldier’s Aid Commission, has 
received word that the following 
men are now at Halifax on their way 
home:

BAND CONCERT
By kind permission of Lieut. Col. 

F. A. Howard and officers, the 38th 
Regt. Dufferin Rifles band will ren
der the following program at Agri
cultural Park, Friday evening, July 
12th, Frank C. Johnson, Jr., con- 

March, “Pennsylvania,” 
' (Letz) ; 2. waltz, “Garden of Roses” 

(Brooks) ; 3. selection, “Maritana”
Patrol”

5. two-step. “Colonel

• !

C. O Burnham, 12 Char
lotte St.; H, L. Hamilton, 39 Brigh
ton Road; and J. Sliute, 15 Burford

I
doctor: 1. r!

St [
*-(Wallace) ; 4. “American 

(Meacham) ;
Bogey” (Alfords); 6. "Bits of Ren- 
nicks Hits” No. 18B; 7. overture, 
“Scotch Melodies” (Beyer); 
march. “Salutation” (Letz) ; over
ture, “Sons of Erin” (Bryor); 10, 
march, “Invircargil” (Littigrow) 
God Save the King.

ORANGE CELEBRATION.
Brantford will be -Well rèpfes'èntôd 

at Preston to-morrow, where the 
Orangeimen of Ontario -will gather to 
celebrate the anniversary of the -bat
tle ofrthe Boyne. Delegations from 
local lodges 297,742 and 2425, as 
well -as from t-he Lady True Blues of 
the city, will be In attendance, and 
representatives also from Burford, 
Paris and Cainsville. It is estimat
ed that the total -gathering at Pres
ton -will number nearly 5-000.

I**
■ ■

8. \

LONGwar
m

JRNISHING CO., Ltd.

83 AND 85 COIBQBNE STREET.
_______ ____

KEEP LOOKING 
YOUNGER

i
r

F 1
TW.-I-1 fl r I a■toBTT-thrt-' - , „ &Keep yourself look

ing younger by wear
ing younger looking 
glasses.

• You will get rid of 
that old look caused 
by eyestrain if you 
wear our invisible 
double vision lenses.

—

1 Baftfil fl
mÊft

'
sÿvÊ;if ;î^ ÏJ--*--:- ■ 

(riS -4
Walker will be the last event on . the 
program.

i
" :fï-vüï

'IPfllpTIp W4 ; • »
ing their entrance, the marauders j 
ransacked the Store in as thorough J 
u manner as they could m a short} 
time, taking something from almost 
every stock of wearing apparel iff 
the store. That èare. was exercise»! 
in their selection is shown bv the 
fact, that shirts and collars only In 
certain sizes were taken, and others 
of larger stops left behind. Eight 
cents which had been left la the 
cash register, were not overlooked 

The burglary was first discovered 
by Mr. L G. Stewart, manager of the 
store, when he came down to work r-fullrl*i,,T_jnnrtfi 
at eight o’clock this morning. The u
rear doors of the store were still ..
wide open, and the interior of the fit
store in confusion. Mr. Stewart
lost no time in summoning the pn when the electricians to confer-, 
lice, who à re now working on the ence ^frh the various power comr 
case and confident of locating the paBies> obtained satisfaction tor 
culprits in short order. their demands. Coincident with this

That the burglary was committed agreement, the gtreet car and ele 
about twelve o’clock, is established trical workers strike In Vancouv 
by the testimony of Mrs. Trigger son, and other British Columbia citf 
who lives above the store, and who was Sailed off. 
stated this morning that she heard The street car men are to receive 
a noise in the store near midnight a minimum of 40 cents-an hour, said. 
The thieves had evidently picked on a maximum of 51 cents' an hour, two 
a Wednesday night for their raid, years’ service to determine the maxi- 
figuring that after the Wednesday mum pay. They receive the 8 hour

to approach me Store. Rendent upon the cost Of livtog, upon
thirty days’ notice.

Educational Committee—-Neal*, 
Scott and Lewis.

The meeting was brought to s 
close at 10.âq. m

KieSfMi I* M
i \FALL WHEAT.r »

I

m ■* rJARVIà OPTICAL CO.ud 1

STRIKE IN 
VANCOUVER 

IS SETTLE*

1■CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS
E»«s Examined Glasses Fitted

52 Market Street
Phone 129$ lor «PPOlMments

I*-.

■ '/i *v.rr4 ]

N VIEW of the partial failure of 
crop in t 

for farm
of seed which they will need for FaU ! 
these eireumstaiites f.Mwrswhd luve on hand quanti
ties of wheat suitable for FaH » ”

■1
•II. 1 ,

■ ' «

arc\
is no -^SfKSSsr

have an equitable and saiisfac
Vedior

v ShouldFriday
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"•«v- w». M -By Courier Leased Wire
Paola, Kansas, July 11.—Three 

persons were shot and the mall and 
express cars were looted by a dozen 
bandits who held up a fast Missouri 
Kansas and Texas passenger train 
early to-day at Koch, a siding three By Courier Leased 
miles east of this-city. They com- Ottawa, July 11.—To-day’s list
polled the engine crew to detach the of 24 casualties reports owe Cafnadi-
mail and express cars and run them :an soldier died of wounds, three died 
away. When the two cars had been and three woaadsd, six gassed add 
stripped of valuables, the bandits eleven 111. The Mst for Weetërn On- 
tied In motor cars which had either tan© followsf . :
been left nearby or been brought up Infantryr III: B. Marnai. Dundas.
by confederates. A posse of. 200 men Services: Ht: C. Sroither, Bramp-
are out after them. fton.

The robbers are said to have taken. . -- . ^ - ■
a quantity of registered mail. The | nNH A won ft i lit
sum of money taken from the mail i V# Û1J. OLf P Jj. vlj
-bags could not he estimated. They} FOR FLETlrHEFS
threw the express safe from the car - — —- , _
and broke it open. .
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********* *4 <»♦ »FURTHER WHEAT NEW PASTOR WAS the opportunity of meeting the need 
of the hungry and seeking multitude, 
and our prayer is, that by. His grace, 
we, ybur people, will be able and 
willing to support you in every good 
word and work.

The Christian ministry of Brant
ford, and the world over is engaged 
in the biggest business, the most 
profitable business' that mortal man 
-can be engaged in, and the power of 
the Cross is the greatest* thing in 
the world, and our prayer is that 
we may, by lip and life, testify to 
that great fact.

Yours, in His Serivce, 
HUGH HOWIE,

J M. YOUNG & CO.
Quality First "

JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE.

JULY CLEAR
ANCE SALE.

To-morrow’s Specials changé saleAdditional Regulations Re- 
• quire Use of Substitutes 

For Breakfast Foods

Rev. Robt. White Welcomed 
tp Pulpit of Park 

Church
Raincoats at $9.98

Ladies’ and Misses' Rain Coats, comes in 
tweeds, panamàtte cloth and poplin. 
Worth up to $15.00. Sale 
Price ............. .................

Sale i:
in black

and colors. Special Sale PA V
Price ......... i........... *
Silk Boot Hpse, in blac nd 
white. Sale Price .......................

The members of Park Baptist 
Church, individually and as a ,$odÿ- 
e'xtended the hand of welcome last 
night to the Rev. Robert White of 
Hollidaysburg," Pa., who on. Sunday 
last assumed the pastorate of the 

Tea was served in the

Ottawa, July 11.—The Canada 
Food Board to-day issued an order 
providing additional regulations in 
erder to conserve wheat by requir
ing the use of substitutes in the man
ufacture of breakfast foods,'. now 
made wholly or in part from wheat.

The order provides that no person 
shall manufacture any rolled wheat, 
Wheat flakes, wheat meal or crticked 
wheat containing more than 80 per 
cent., by weight, of wheat. In man
ufacturing any of these products of 
the whole wheat, from which the 
bran and shores are not removed, 
no substitute need be added. 
alimentary paste or self-raising flour 
containing more than 80 per cent, 
by weight, of wheat flour, may be 
manufactured. The manufacture of 
buckwheat flour, containing more 
than 35 per cent of wheat flour is 
prohibited.

Except for those products, men
tioned above, no breakfast food con
taining more than 50 per cent, of 
wheat or wheat flour may be manu
factured .

On or before August 1 every man
ufacturer of any of the products 
mentioned in the order must file 
with the Food Board à sworn state
ment, showing the ingrédients and 
the proportion of the same consti
tuting each such product made by 
him.

onChairman
U. M. STANLEY, 200Secretary 

'Deacon’s Board $9.98
Children's Coats $3.19

Children’s Coats in tweèds, checks and 
X serges, odd line, broken sizes.
V Sale Price ..............

Brantford, Ont., 
July 10 th, 1918.

«church.
basement of the church at half-past 
six, following which a special- ser
vice of welcome was conducted, at 
which all departments of the church 
paid their respects to the new pas
tor, While greetings were extended 
from a number of other local 
church»».

“It is Indeed a happy occasion for 
me,” declared the Rev. J. H. Slimon, 
of Shenstone Church, “here, nearly 
5,060 miles away from my home 
church, to welcome as a fellow pas
tor the man who baptized me, the 
man who laid the foundation of 
whatever I may poseelss in the way 
of Christian character. Under hi» 
critical eye and kindly smile I made 
my first public utterance. '

“Intellectually and morally, yon, 
will find Mr. White as big a man 
as he is physically, and that is say
ing something. Remember, it is far 
easier for five) hundred people to 
love one man than for one man to 
love five hundred ifeople. On such 
an occasion, you are apt to Wonder 
how you will like the new minister; 
do you ever wonder how he will like! 
you? Think it over.*’

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Rev. G. 4- 
Wotodside and Rev. Llewellyn Brown 
also spoke briefly, holding forth 
hope for a successful .pastorate for 
Mr. White. "Brantford was never

50cACM POLICY t •§$319 Patent Leather Belts, in black, brown, ♦♦♦ 
red and white. Special OST „ *
Sale Price . .................... ♦♦♦
60c and 65c Fancy Colored Voiles, big ®j® 
range to pick from. Sale V
Price ..;.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4<$C
Curtain Scrim, colored borders. -| /» £
Sale Price................ ............... -*-OL X

Remnants of Silk Dress Goods, Crepes, & 
All to clear at special prices. x
Remnatits of Print Table Linen Cottons, t 
Etc. v'"...... .......... °

l Silk SkirtsNo \

x Ladies’ Dress Skirts, in poplin, taffeta 
V and fancy striped sating - ACT 
* Sale Price ^HEALTH DRAFTED

♦ Ladies and Misses DressesBoard Wants Control of 
Market and Milk Sup

ply; Inspector
OTHER SUGGESTIONS

X Dainty Summer Dresses in voile muslin, 
y ginghams. Many styles to choose from, 
y Siçes 16 to 40 bust.
►> Sale Price------ ... $3,49
| Parasols for Rainy Days
♦♦♦ Ladies’ steel rod -Parasols, goad taffeta fy tops, natural wood handle. fft

Sale Price $1.39 and......... ,
^ 150 Voile Waists, dainty styles. A

There was a meeting of the Board 
of Health, in the City Hall yesterday 
afternoon at four o’clock. There -

1

$Childrens Rain Capes at $1.59were present: Tihomas ‘Minnes, chair
man; John W, Patte, the Mayor, 
Sanitary Inspector Glover, and H. 
?• Leonard, City Clerk. The chair
man submitted the following report:

Brantford, July 10, 1918. 
Brantford Board of Health,

Gentlemen,— 'Having served Six 
months as Chairman of this Board 

, , , ... . i have ‘had the opportunity ' of in-
more in need of the gospel than; »t ■ vestigating the true position we have 
the Posent time,” observed Mr. j,been occupying and have Mund some 
W oodslde, nor were her people the short-comings of thie Board of 
ev®r, *?or® receptive. I Health. I have been endeavoring to

‘ I knew two former pastors o* find means of making this Board 
P<§rk Church, Rev. Mr. Rose and. : more effective Having come to the 
Rev. Mr. Wrtghton,” remarked Mr. ^following conclusions I have adopted 
Bowyer, “and esteemed both of a definite policy along the following 
them highly as God's trde gentle- lines :—
men. When we can thus «ay a First—The office of the Sanitary
good word for the outgoing pastor. Inspector and the Laboratory otf our 
surely it augurs well for the Incom- Health Officer are not in keeping 
ing one.” • i with that which the Board represents

The chair was occupied by 9. G. and ,is a very bad example to any 
Read, Who commented upon the co- who' have occasion to visit this of- 

■ incidence that the accession of Mr. ,fke. The Inspector’s Office has no 
White to the pulpit of Park Church direct means of light or ventilation, 
took plaec on the forty-seventh an- ,the aforesaid being borrowed through 
niversary of the church. Dr. U. M. the Medical Oigtoer’s Laboratory. I, 
Stanley, on behalf of the Deacon’s therefore, recommend that our In- 
Board, Mr. C. S. Tapscott, on behalf .spector and Health Officer take in- 
of the Bible Class, Mr. -Joseph Rud- venitory of everything in their 
dy and Mrs. Baird, on behalf of the office and dispose 
Women’s Auxiliary, all delivered thing they may consider unnecessary 
addresses of welcome to the new Vf Or use in the performance of their 
pastor and his family. | duties and that the Connell be Inter-

“I take my ministry among the \ viewed and requested to build a par- 
BSWJeot .this churchy” decJarad. the t matched lumber
Rev. Mr. White, in replying to the j running, from Eâet to West in such a 
congregation "as seriously as "Jesus* manner as to allow of several win- 
Fook His Saviourhood. I was push-1 dowe being included in the lnspec- 
ed Into the ministry, by the hand tor’s Office and Mao that a counter be 
and will of my Father and my I built in, that thê public, having busi- 
Saviour. How vast» how deep, how nose in this offltie, will find, it more 
illimitable is the gospel of God, fl- convenient, and that the walls and 
thing which no Tinman mind can ceilings be properly decorated.

Second—-As all matters and de-

Violation of any of the proivsions 
of the order makes the offender li
able to a fine of not less than $100 
and up to $1,000, of to imprison
ment for a period up to two months, 
or to both fine and imprisonment

Children^ Rain Capes, 
dinal. To clear

, navy, grey car-

~ $1.59 \1 at• • • • ee»««#Veewejfl
1

| J. M. Young & Co’y I
**+M^t<~><+*<<^^^^MH~>****<~t"M~>********&$

The Canadian Council of Agricul
ture in convention at Winnipeg for 
two days, paired a resclutloti de. 
daring that Canadian farmers were 
behind the government for the pros
ecution of the war. but making Cer
tain suggestions for improvements in 
conscription. , i carrying tire smallpox patients to 

the hospital which the Medical 
Health Officer and Sanitary Inspec
tor advise is in such condition that it 
should not be used for the convey
ance of smallpox cases. I have'made 
enquiry and find there are several 
coupes in the city available at/an 
extraordinary low price and would, 
therefore, recommend the purchase 
of such a conveyance. F have exam
ined the ambulance used for contag
ious cases and find it in very good 
shape, but It needs a catch on the 
doors and a coat of varnish. This 
should, be done at once, and If not 
the ambulance will depreciate very 
quickly. This Board should take the 
matter up with the City Council in 
regard to housing these two vehicles. 
A steel house could be economically 
built on somq of /the city lands, in a 
convenient place and still be isolated. 
In view of the fact that the proper 

‘authorities have-Jbeen -appealed to 
several times to take action in pro
tecting the smallpox hospital from 
damage to the -building toy certain 
elements, that this Board take the 
necessary action and charge the ac
count to the city. ,

This Board having no reply from 
the City Council regarding out rec- 
ommendatiops for a better milk sup
ply that we again write -that body 
to ascertain if they are taking any 
steps in the matter.

In submitting the aforegoing 1 
respectfully ask your serious atten
tion and action thereon. - 

Yours truly.

T wiligKt 
Meet

Automobile
Bargain

1916 McLaughlin Special D 45, 
just recently over-hauled. Com
plete with two spare tires, tub
es and rims, power pump on 
engine, chains and license. 
Price $925.00 cash. Phone 647, 
evenings 1705. TO-NIGHT \

of any-
i

7.15 to 9.15 
Come’

/ J-%;z \

■.i, /fully interpret. Think of the God 
we have; cam anyone * conceive of partments pretaining to sanitation 
Hi» vastness and goodness? are embodied In the Public Health

"In my ministry among von t I Act and being that a qualified Sanl- 
take my stand by the cross. I be- -tary Flumtoift^ lnspeetor has been 
lieve in the transcendent person- [permanently anointed by the City 
ality of Jesus Christ, which over-1‘Council that body should be request- 
shadows all others; my phrases may 'pd to Place the' Plumbing Inspection 
be strange to you, hut they will glow Department under and In charge of 
with the truth of His gospel. I am Ith®,Board 9®»^- -w1her® it pro- 
a Christian gentleman, I carry that Perly belongs. The only reason, as 
into my every relationship; thid as I can ascertain that It has 
pulnit will be a throne of pubMo ?Ieve,r1'b®l° ®ontro1 of the
utterance; you cannot bind me. von *> «iat there never was
might as well seek to harness the Marcia'practical Sanitary
waves of the Atlantic Plumbing Inspector appointed, these

“Since I learned to know Christ **
1 love Him and fear Him, but * fngI?Ser gnd ,as"
fear no man. The minister should ,»?hL’»> “tn utT nto
be the strongest personality in any
community; even though Ms p*-flonality be weak, it Cln become t thl®.
Wto2”hr0Ugh the °mDlDOten#; "Td-Thlfthe City Council be 

Th. »™/.. „ requeetied to place the Market and1.™? '^H.lîîKpTw.r te”' ,.der tto».
Name,” after which Mr. O. Morris P®rvl8l?nt of the BoaTd,„ ^ H«alth 
led fn prayer. Mrs. Baird and Miss 'there -being now, so fur as I can 
Dorothy Baird sang a very pleasing ^eai^n» Qo supervision, whatever over 
duet, while Miss Docia Pearce con- this very Important office. You 
tributed a delightful recitation, and «an readily realize the importance of 
Mr. Jones gave An, excellent vocal this change in She fact that the whole 
solo. -• ‘i*’Imilk and meat supply in this city is 

Following is the address which lln his care and practically out of the 
was read: \ ' - I hands of the Board of Health, in
Rev. Robert White, ' J whose care it should be. j

Pastor Park Baptist Church: | , Fourth-—That the Sanitary Inspec-
Dear Pastor,—On behalf of the |.tor, Plumbing Inspector and Market 

officers, members and adherents of Inspector, dhare the one common ot- 
Park Baptist Church, we take great «ce and that they have stated office 
pleasure in extending a welcome to hours, in this way a proper Organi- 
you to its pastorate, and at the same zation can be formed with a higher 
time to express the satisfaction and degree of efficiency and economy, 
joy we feel in having you with us. , Fifth—In my observation I find a 

We are looking forward with hope &t deal of vaiua«e time lost toy
a ÏÏSle^cÆu0:
for tileLord1 willZrichly bleSto «Ity where tois duties caU htin, and 
winning ffiLy soMs ->ho were fa? would suggest that a runabout be 
from God, strangers from the co- procured which, could toe utilized by 
venants of promise, tout now made Sa™tfry and Plumbing Inepec- 
nigh by the blood of Christ,” Bph.J tors jointer. •
2 IJ. Sixth—I ifirmly believe that this

‘ The" times in which we live make city needs the undivided attention of
it very necessary that the Word of « Medical Health officer to eafe- 
God (n all its purity and clearness guard the city’s health, take care of 
should be faithfully proclaimed. Indigent patients and organize a 
The unalterable Word of the Living proper health propaganda to reach 
God is the need of the hour/ God’s four citizens and school children, 
people need an undershepherd who 
will not speak smooth things nor 
prophesy deceits, but will declare a 
full Gospel in the sating arid sancti
fying power of the Holy Spirit, 
whose office It is to witness to Ris 
Word of Truth, convincing men of 
sin, of righteousness and judgement.
We need in these awful days to have 
a true and faithful ministry that will 
not shun to proclaim the blessed 
truths about conversion, the < for
giveness of sins, through the “blood 
of the everlasting covenant.”

We welcome you, dear pastor to 
the jirivilege of standing In the gap 
for truth; for opposition to sin; for 
the whole counsel of God; for God’s °}ft If the 
method of saving sinners; for the «ty Is to_ 
opportunity of showing forth the 'citizens th 
graces, God 1» able to Implant it th-1 > In conel 
Hie of hie child. We Welcome you to «tteattoa to the

• i’ mt wÿia

■=9
tov V.

For the Kiddies
:

« T. J. Minnes,
Chairman Brantford Board Health.

Another matter that should toe at
tended to is the ‘installation of a 

one in the Inspector’s Office, 
matter of economy only this 

would pay the city, in time saved 
by the Engineer and bis office staff 
in running to and from the Inspec
tor’s office. This installation 1 con
sider essential. ,______

-A-

CAMERA tel
A-s/

'Will interest and be 
an endless source of 
amusement for the 
children. We have re
liable machines as low 
as $2.50.

- _

CHINESE MINISTRY
GOES TO VATICAN

Celestial Republic EstabUsK- 
Diplomatic Relations 

With Holy See
es

!

Developing and 
Printing '

By Courier I-ee»ed Wire
Rome, July 11.—The Chinese re

public having expressed a desire to 
establish diplomatic relations with 
the Vatican the Pope has approved 
the appointment of^Tai Tdheng Lin 
as minister to, the Holy See. He 
has served as minister to Spain and 
Portugal.

H, E. Perrott iCor. Colbome & King.
Manchester, N.H., cotton opera

tives have been conceded a 15 per 
cent, wage increase. -z.

Revenue collections in Peoria, I1L, 
have fallen $6.000,d00 owing to the 
closing of distilleries.

One hundred thousand ILS. publie 
school teachers will take a summer 
course in patriotic education. - , 

The entire?' stokehold crew of a 
U. S. transport quit on. Saturday, 

war bonus) would

K

—
77

H. B. GARDNER
Still makes the old rV 

liable lines oi High-Grade 
Cigars from Imported To
baccos only..

Owing to the rise in the ex
cise on cigars, the prices will be 
somewhat changed.
Select No. 1........ 15c straight
Select Ko. 2
Select No. 3 «,'---- 10c straight
Iroquois ....

■zm !
*

* *

befinding that the 
paid no longer. fv;

\

Water Works Notice
—i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  .

Hours for Sprinkling Lawns
to

School Board.
Saventh-r-That Market qnd Milk 

Inspector ehonld devote jiis undivid
ed atten tion to market Inspection and
th^’l^Sitor h^vln^^me eighty or

rs sEa.S5«itï3a
•no further comment.
and!£j£r^d IaffiTti

........2 for 25c
dtîlVSSÆÆÆ i
L No" person 'or^peAovs shall be, allow 
to sprinkle or nw In any mannA *

^ tbe
dens. Yards or QroPtfill

,ard 1,11 ' SStg? taondth«« ÜSsJt#
Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly understood 
that the water cannot be used on Lawns 
or Grounds both^mornhm an^eventng.

Water Commissioners’Office, 8ecretarr‘ 
Brantford, July 9, 1918.

'

"r aPublic \
%.. 10c straight 

Gardner's Special tor Large 
Clansman 7c, or 4 for 25c 

Small Clansman, or Our 
Pet, or El Sustento ..

to-X:

any. < r V
5c straight

Private Smokers can be sup- 
tlied by thr-Box,

p• •• i • • • • • • • • • •

I 'ned f It% s§ à

>
y :

Xthetherance and in my opinion, it is

h to call your 
yance used for

H. B. GARDNER
■ o41 COLBOKNE ST- S'‘SjPfiPI ■x
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Machinists
Wanted

Wanted — Several first-class 
Machinists to work in tool 
room in Munitions Plant. The 
highest wages and best work
ing conditions. Apply by letter, 
or in person, prepared to go to 

• work. G. W/ M-dFARLAN 
Engineering Company, Paris, 
Ontario-

E

t

LODGE NOTICE ’ 
/. O. O. F.

Installation of Ofifcers of 
Brant Encampment, No. 4, 
on Friday evening, July 
12th, at 8 o’clock.

A BERGER, Chairman, 
of Committee.

NOTICE
If all- other methods have failed, go 
to Dr. E. L. Hanselman, Chiroprac
tor, 222 Dalhousje St., for a perman
ent cure for any disease.

.No drugs, no knife, only natural 
methods.
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Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'Si
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The Sign of Good Value

»:!
i A

■

T. /. MINNES
9 King St.•Phone 301.>\

Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

THONE 517 y

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
WUlimon & Hoilinvoke 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House BlockI

Notice to Horse Owners
Owing to tthe continued ad

vance in stock, the Horse Shoers 
have been compelled' tp ad
vance the prices of shoeing.

JNO. GARDNER, Sec.

I
H.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Funeral Directors and Embalmera 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colbome Street 
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night. Both phones 200.
W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPS

>

H, B. BECKETT
I Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOÜSIB STREET 

Phone 167. 8*4 Darting St

■

I
'

I
REID & BROWN;1‘ Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers 
814-816 Colbome St,

Residence 441
|\

Phonq 459,

DIED
SIMON,—On Wednesday, July Id, 

at the residence of tote son, Mr. W. 
F. Simon, 174 William Street, Charl
es Simon, in his 73rd year. Funeral 
will take place on Friday at 2 p.m. 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

i
Ï

Several salesladies for, WANTED—
’’ Saturdays, and one good sales

lady for permanent (position. Wool- 
worth l'5c store. •

SITUATION WANTED—Young 
^ willing to do carpentering or 
any kind of work. Box 276 Courier.

S|W|23

man

as
good references and experience. 

Box 271 Courier. S|W|23

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

TAKE NOTICE—Ah Orangemen and 
friends, special through train to 

■ Preston will be run, leaving 
Brantford 8.15 a.m. Friday, July 
12th, on L. E. & N. Ry. Geo. 
L. Page, County Master; A. B. 
Lee, County Secretary.

»

ALL ORANGEMEN ABE SPECIAL- 
ly requeetet to meet in their Tem
ple Bntidiing, Dalhousie street, "Fri
day miming, July 12L'h, 7 a. m.

rge L. Pager- 
County Master.

;

A. B. Lee, 
‘County Sec.
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I In AU The 
l Big Leagues

of the lecture sent out by the bank, 
it is further stated:

“Condemned Potato” on Mark»*
"Now.-* v

The people rf that se.ction pro
ducing the world’s potato crop have 
at last learned how to put It into 
ccndition in which it can be readily 
(lstributed in condensed form u-d 
available for food at any tiraç or 
place, and so taken a great forward 
step In supplying the food require
ments of the rhpMly increasing pt-p- 
ulation of the world—for the 
world’s (population lias more than 
doubled in the century in which the 
application of steam to transporta
tion developed new producing weed 
and power to ‘niercoange their pro
ducts with the already densely popu
lated sections cf the Old World.

“This new system of turning tr.c 
potato into a condition "in watch it 
tan be : eadily distributed has, quite 
naturally, developed in the country 
which has tre largest potato produo 
ton of the world, Germany. Fac
tories for the crushing and drying 
of the potato and «timing the pro
duct into flour for man. flakes and 
cubes for animals, or alcohol for the 
chemical indusery and also as a sub
stitute for petrel, have grown from 
a dozen a few years ago to over 400 
in 1914 and 840 It. 1916, with a 
capacity to turn into this condense l 
form 'mere than u 1,0/00,000,009 
bushels of potatoes a year. Too 
reduction in weight is about 60 per 
Cent, while tho product can be pre
served almost indefinitely.

Germany Values Murphys.
■ ‘‘Germany is by far the largest po

tato grower of the world, producing 
about 2,000.000.000 out of a worll 
crop of 6,090.000,000 btishels, using 
them as a food fur mar. and animate

tig! SŒSffl

and the production of alcohol for 
use in her industries; and fer tho 
production of heat and power when 
necetsaiy. Next in line is European 
Russia, with an annual crop of 
about 1,00(1.009-000 bushels;Austria 
Hungary 600,000,000; France 690,- 
000,000; United States 450,000,000; 
and Great Britton 300,990*000 bush- 
2E-H.y. ,-th-Thu)itfit*.*;* •! 4/

-The valu a cf tliç .potato drop m 
the United Stated lust 'twr 

:pnrxlbtt8te!y JlpitOtOu 
place of production,

Moving Up British Tommies
1

1

♦ ft» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + »♦■»♦♦•♦*♦■♦»♦»
NEW LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
is SHe AND SPEEDYBinghamton ». 

Rochester 
Toronto . . » . 
Baltimore ... 
Buffalo .. .. 
Newark.............

i ;isrr.~
mount entering international trade 
was only $4,000,000. The United . 
States potato crop averages about 
90 bfcfbcls pel1 ae*i», t*ttt *>f_Euro-

per acre, her large flavorless pota
to, grown chiefly for alcohol, hav^ 
ing reached ami son-etimes exceeded 
500 bushels per acre.’”

UP*24 .593
27 .571
28 .569

.492

.459 Carry Crew of Only Two 
and Weigh Only Six and 

a Half Tons

.364Syracuse .. .. ..
Jersey City . .

Yesterday’s Results.
12 Binghamton . .6

.226
I

Newark
Baltimore. ...12 Jersey City 
Baltimore

6
2 Jersey City 

Toronto at Rochester—Rain. 
Buffalo at Syracuse—Rain.
Games to-day—Syracuse at Tor

onto, Rochester at Buffalo, Newark 
at Baltimore.

Others not scheduled.

1 London, July 11.—The existence 
of the new type of French tanks
has now ceased to be a secret, for 
at the brilliant local offensive at 
Cutry Friday, they proved their ef
ficiency and contributed largely to 
the success obtained by the French. 
They are described in some detail by 
the correspondent of the London 
Daily News with the French army 
at the front.

Viewed casually as I saw them, 
yesterday returning from Cutry. 
these smaller engines possess all the 
familiar features of tamks, their 
caterpillar wheels and armor being 
characteristic of the type. They 
are, however, very striking because 
of their beautiful simplicity and- 
flexibility. They are much more of 
the motor car type than their pre
decessors.

* Carry a Crew of Two.
These tanks carry a crew of only 

two. The engine behind, is of an 
ordinary model. The driver sits In 
front completely encased in armor 
with very narrow slits that enable 
him to see. Any motorist, in fact- 
seeing such a tank for the 
time could cranlt up the engine and 
drive the car with ease; The tank 
is able to turn in its own centre as 
a pivot.

The gunner is installed in a sort 
of turret in the middle of the tank 
and is armed either with a machine 
gun or with a gun of larger calibre. 
The turret turns and the gunner 
has slits in the armor to enable him 
to view the general surroundings- 
The actual weight of the tank i» 
6% tons.

Officers and men are all enthusi
astic over the model, and with the 
healthy pride that is characteristic 
of most special aflms, they regard 1* 
as fhe very best that can be pro
duced. Despite its small size, its 

ew of two are entirely free Ip 
their movements.

A Brilliant Success.
At Cutry the offensive, though 

restricted in extent, must be regard
ed as a very brilliant success. Th» 
advance of 1,500 yards in depth 
along a front of four and a .haie 
miles, With t»e- capture of 1,290 
prisoners, is itself a very satisfac
tory achievement- The nature ■ oc 
the ground captured is such as to
rn ake Its possession particularly 
valuable to the French and its loss

C. N. R. EARNINGS

Toronto, July 10—Canadian North
ern Railway, gross earnings for the 
week ending 7th of July, the first 
week of the C N- R- financial year 

$821,700, which indicated a de- 
of $60,600 from the figures of 

the corresponding week of last year-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

. . 5 32 .584

.. 1 33 .554

. . 4 36 .550

..0 37 '.519

..37 38 .493

..7 38 .493

..0 44 .405

..9 45 .392

Boston . . .
New York . 
Cleveland .. 
Washingto 
st. Louis

were
crease

Chicago . . 
Detroit . . 
Philadelphia

bn the British Western Front in France.— French troops on the roadside moving up with - 
tish Tommies near the line. ^Bri

Liver IllsYesterday’s Results.
Chicago............... 5 New York .. ,.4
Boston................ 2 Cleveland
Philadelphia. . 5 Detroit .

Washington at St. Louis—Wet 
grounds. fi

Games to-day—Detroit at Wash
ington Chicago at Boston, St, Louis 
at Philadelphia, Cleveland at New 
York.

..0
. .1 Are Cured byFiBBShT

’S PILLSI y

I
P&jiipi

NATIONAL LEAGUE. i ?
Won. Lost. PC.

.686 RefrigeratorsChicago . . 
New York . 
Pittsburg . . 
Philadelphia 
Boston . . .
Cincinnati ..

firs*
.634
.500
.471
.452
.426
.417Brooklyn . . . 

St. Louis .. . We have a few of these yet on hand, and are offer
ing them at 10 her cent, reduction during July. 
Also see our stock of—

.413
Yesterday’s Results.

Now York.........9 Pittsburg ... . .4
.7 Philadelphia . .4 
4 Philadelphia 
. 7 Brooklyn .

yt. Louis. .
St. Louis..
Cincinnati.
Cincinnati. . . .5 Brooklyn ..

4 Chicago ..
Caines to-day—Boston at Chi

na ?n. Brooklvn at Cincinnati, New 
York at Pittsburg, Philadelphia at 
St. Louis.

I3
0

ICE SHAVERSICE CREAM DISHERS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS

o
iBoplnn

I ICE PICKSLEMON REAMERS

U.8. CASUALTIES 
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington. .Tnlv 11 .—The Uni
ted States Army casualty list to-^sv 
contains 103 names, includes Pri
vate .Tames E. Morton, Hamilton 
Cntarto. prisoner, and Chris. w. 
Zafneso”, Dysart, Canada, severely 

.wounded.-.-..

cr

Howie’s)

Some shell cases on the roadside in the tront area, the
ftver into thé german lines... i

contents of which have been despatched1
few*

- Has. S. Howie, Mgr.■ & Stoves amt Hardware.-=M=
correspondingly annoying , to th» I necessary between the atr service

^‘‘/tTcommo^Lnowk^ge that 
Tho characteristic feature f t j tankg though, roughly speaking

attack was the intimate co-opgratioe I immune’ from machine gun fire, are 
of the infantry, artillery and tanks. | vulnerable to artillery. It Is there- 
Exactly at 5 o’clock the French fore of supreme importance to the
launched the attack. There ha» enemy to be able to maintain saue-
been no artillery preparation., but to 
the moment at which the infantry 
advanced the artillery opened fir» 
developing a rolling barrage to
front of the infantry and pouring 
shells on the enemy guns. Within 
half an hour all the objectives wer» 
taken and 1,200 prisoners captured- 

One of the chief problems bafor» 
the French command was how to 
Aeial with the large number of the 
enemy that were known to be in th» 
ravine between Coeuvres and Laver*- 
sine. The hills inclosing the ravine 
and ffiieer, rising precipitously to the 
height of 210 feet and making a 
direct attack by infantry difficult 
and direct attack by tanks impos
sible. All depended on the rapidity 
of the attack and on its being pos
sible to turn the position. ;

Lightning Rapidity.
The French advance wàs mad» 

with lightning rapidity to the north 
and south of the ravine, and before 
the enemy could realize the extent 
of their petil they were surrounded- 
The tanks and machine guns to th» 
north and south of the Germans de
livered a withering fire on th» 
slopes of the ravine and’’ prevented

' 5 . £ the enemy from emerging, and late»
A TB______1 _ flame throwers were used to over-II >• Agricultural Park \\ = “e G8r-

FRIDAY FVFT, 1 III Y 17il d.'KSSîssS’oses?’J * Illl/ll 1 V Là «f V Là Z lu «J hood were more or less blind as to
* ' . ; ; the enemy’s movements, they now

■ : have splendid observation posts»
| ! overlooking the low ground to the 
’ i eastward, and the Germans have

points of vantage from which they 
can observe the movements of the 
French.

It Is undesirable at present to 
; i attempt to diiscnss the special ta»*
J ! tics of tank fighting. . One of th» 
i i officers in the • tank section, how- 
: t ever, drew my attention to the close

ness .of the co-operation that is

HUMBLE POTATO
BIG FOOD FACTOR

T 1
Can hi. Grown tn Almost 
. Any Part of Temperate 

Zone

F-'fiwinpnf Mn«nil»r S*r«*n r»th onnnrtt 
varlst wh#*rp timre 4<a not hloorl strength. 
Yonmr mon g^ln^ ^ttnntlon to munnuinr <1o- 
vo]o ornent Rhonltl boar thla in mind. 
Honri’a Sarsfmpi*inn <rlvos b'ood strength 
find bnildfi lip the whole system. Do Not Let Insects 

EtestrBASEBALL
age balloons in the airfto control 
his artillery fire, and it is of equal 
importance to us that-our aviators 
should bring down those sausages 
in flames or fonce them to keep on

*Hfc!

In order to emphasize, It net to 
help along the spring drive for a 
larger potato crop this year, a lec
ture was recently given to a class in 
economics at the New York National 
City Bank. Tne war and other 
nomic forces have greatly increased 
the importance of the potato 
crop. Although it has long b^en 
-valued for producing more starch 
food per acre than almost any other 
crop, U has been until recently of 
comparatively small importance in 
International tratie, or as a fool 
Which could be stored foi; 
eut use and widely di 
Since tte war began, however, it >r.« 
been found practicable so to pre- 
v.prve the potato by grinding ard 
drying I bat it has been “i 
from the list of local and perish 
f.ble crops to one which may be pro
duced in almon unlirrtitod quantities 
in certain areas and distributed to 
any part of the world ” The potato 
cgn be grown in almost any temper
ate zone area, but l eietpfore nine- 
tenths of the world’s cYop of 6,000,- 
000 bushels is grown in a half doz
en countries and almost excir.sively 
in Europe and North America, Ger
many, Russia. Austria-Hungary, 
France. Great Britain, and the Uni
ted States hare produced in favor
able 
t/90
mainder of the world produced only 
1.000,000,000. These six Countries 
that produced five-tenths rtf the 
world’s potato erbp have only 450.- 
000.000 peoples, while the pota’to- 
lesswor d bos a pop-lation of ovsr 
1,200,000.000, from which ft ap
pears that ‘fully, two-thirds or the 
population of the wo-Id live outside 
the area growing ’.hat exetemely Im
portant food plant ”. Tn an abstract

— ............. ....... 1 » i 1 il

Isthe ground.”
-SERBIANS HELD IN U.8.

By Courier Leased Wire
Port Huron, Mich., July 11.— 

United States Provost Marshal Gen. 
Crowder has wired draft board offi
cials to refuse permission to deport 
43 Serbia!ns detained here, who 
were sent, to Sussex, N.B., for ser
vice In the British army by Kansas 
City officers. The men have been or
dered back to‘Kansas City. All the 
Serbians are eligible and willing to 
serve in the United States army, it 
is said.

WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF 
INSECTICIDES IN THE CITY

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
SLUG SHOT

eco-; ;
3: as a3S

11 Brantford Semi-Pros. j|
«• i

: rf
PARIS 
LAND I1135 Dominion Steel Products ■

• • 3 5 BLACK
wsrit'jR«1 RAW*

3: < ■ pern‘.in 
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:BUG DEATH" vs HAMILTON . S -Jr*■MMMM; 7
u
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35 ARSENATE OF IJMB SPRAY PUNil
AND— ADVERTISING CLUBS MEET 

By Courier Leased Wire ; <•'
San Francisco, July 11.—The 

name of Wilbur D, Nesbitt, of Chi
cago, was announced to-day as the 
first candidate for the presidency of 
the Associated Advertising Clubs of 
the World to convention here, The 
election will be held to-morrow,

W. R. Marcuse of Los Angeles 
was elected president of the Finan
cial Advertisers Association, a de
partmental branch of the Associated 
Advertising Clubs. Other officers 
elected were:

Secretary, N. E. Holdernees, St. 
Louis; Treasurer, C. A.- Code, Chi
cago . ,

New Orleans was made the unani
mous choice for the 1919 convention 
at the session of the various presi
dents last night. The selection re
mains to be ratified by the conven
tion Thursday morning.

■

5 rred.,i.HBTaSWS :■ •
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P*F,.CABSabout 5,000,000,- 
whilc the

years
bushels35 4re-•’

fefiBALL GAME COMMENCING AT 6.30
Admission 25c Including Concert

BAND CONCERT 8 to 10 O’CLOCK
ADMISSION 10 CENTS

Children accompanied by parents admitted Free.
GRAND STAND FREE
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«i 335 * muThe employes of the transporta

tion, motive powc", «Or and passen
ger departments of the Grand Trunk 
have been given an Increase of 
wages.
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•5.? : J1 ! AVANT CONCILIATION BOARD.
By Special Leased Wire, 
j Ottawa, July 10—At a mass meet
ing of the conductors, motormen 
'find other employés of the Ottawa 
Electric Company, members of . the 
local Union of Amalgamated Street 
Railway Employes held this morning 
it was unanimously decided to ask 
the labor minister to grant a board 
of conciliation in the wage dispute 
between the men and the company. A 
final conference between representa
tive^ of -toe men and company held 
yesterday afternoon, proved abortive. 
Several other meetings had been 
/held, but an agreement was impoar 
sible.
■ , The men are asking 46 cents per 
hour tor tfhe first six months, 48 cents 
for the second and a maximum of 60 
cents, with a nine hour day 
double time for over time, and that 
no day be spread over more than
î» i-2 hobs.*

Four-fifths of the. union member
ship, including all of the shift's, to 
the number Of four hundred, were 
present at the meeting.

ITGallant Knud Rasmussen 
Famed Arctic Explorer, 

Completes Another Trip

"r^STNUD RASMUSSEN is on hi» 
way back from Greenland, 

I after having met with suc
cess in his polar exploration. 

According,to a cable message receiv
ed from M. L Nyeboe, the Danish 
explorer carried out his expedition 
and reached De Longs Fiord. The 
message stated th^t Rasmussen map
ped the great fiords, but found no 
traces of former human occupancy; 
that he found no game and encoun
tered bad conditions generally. With 
the message. came the news of the 
death of Dr. Thorild Wulff, Swedish 
botanist, and a Greenlander in the 
far north. Both were members of the 
Rasmussen expedition.

Rasmussen is the secretary of the 
Cape York committee, the associa
tion of Danish business men and 
scientists who established in 1910 
the scientific and trading station at 
North Star Bay, to the members of 
which the Crocker Land expedition 
sent out by the American Museum 
was indebted for many courtesies 
and much assistance. In 1916 Ras
mussen went to the Smith Sound 
region with the purpose of crossink
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RESURRECTION

)I Drafted Into the Austrian 
Army—Made to Fight 

' Against Their Country ;■ >

’A :
running is the better plan. This costs
considerable money, but the matter* Will StlCK-tO it, British 
of having it Is a question of whether Aiffiz.ai. Tklnto
you want it. If all the women want UUMxI lluluta
it with their whole will and mLid 
and each will give something-toward 
it, there is not much doubt that the 
enterprise will be launched. If the 
community has filled a “war chest,” 
perhaps some of those funds would 
be available.

We, the womén of the Unite!;
States, cannot afford to be slackers 
in efficiency. The need for communi
ty drying is urgent. Ways and means 
must be found. The Commission 
will be glad to answer any questions 
written on one side of the paper and 
sent in a self-addressed stamped en
velope.

COMMUNITY DRYING.
By Ellen I. Kelley. 

[(Director, Department of Household 
Science, National War Garden 

Commission, Washington,
D. C.)

Our country is calling upon the 
“women of America to do their ut
most “to preserve for winter use all 
garden, orchard and market sur
plus And what are the women do
ing? In millions of homes prompt 
action has been, taken for home can
ning and drying. But there will re
main why beyond the quantities 
thus conserved an enormous surplus 
still uncared for. Thé solution >f 
the Community Drier.

A neighborhood drying club mav 
be formed and several families pool 
their interests. In the end it will be 
a saving of money, for the driers’ 
usefulness will extend over many 
seasons, and the fuel expense per 
person per bushel will be decreased.

Also much larger quantities can b» 
handled than with home methods. 
Send for a free drying manual, 
■which the National War Garden 
Commission, Washington, will send 
yoti for a 2-cent stamp to cover pos
tage ..

A community drièr with someope 
regularly in charge and operated 
with a minimum charge for cost «f

vf -u.

If PEARL WHITE
in

|; The House of Hate
BRUTALLY TREATED

Forced to Face Almost Cer
tain Death as Storm 

"V- Troops

A Brltish^iffieer in America writes 
fa the London Bystander,—The Am
erican soldier bar distinctive char

acteristics, but hardly as yet approxi
mates to type as do our oWn or the. 

French soldiers. The United State! 
is a vast country, cofftaining many 
different types of -native citizens as 
well as many foreign immigrant rac
es. Its army, as are all conscripted 
armies in their, earlier stages, is a re
markable jumble, taken from every 
different walk in life. The ■ officer 
class has not as yet sorted itself ou* 

from the ranks. To run one’s eye 
down an American company roll with 
its varied collection of names and its 

civil occupations varying from finan
cier to peanut vendor and from col- 

* lege professor to movie operator, is 
indeed a revelation.

I do not think that the Americans 
themselves would claim that their 
men are natural soldier» Thl habit 
of independence is too deeply, inbred 
to make discipline come easily to 
them
fighters, “virile, combative, stubborn, 
hard,” as one of their compatriots 
himself a member of the French For
eign Legion, writing from the trench
es, called - them. They are quick to 
learn anything; particularly ito. learn 
anything mechanical. They rapidly 
assimilate the technical side of war
fare; discipline and the basic soldier
ly qualities,.they,will acquire on ser
vice, If not before. ' '

splendid c£iiimand of his own terse, 
pécülïar language. He excels above- 

-all. things in repartee. Some candi*-’* 
dates for promotion were recently 
being submitted to an oral examina
tion. The examiners had run out o* 

serious military questions and asked 
one
were walking 
ground and suddenly saw a German 
battle-ship bearing down upon him. 
“I should instantly submerge,” be 
replied. Another candidate, a heavy 
gunner, being asked what he would 
do if a German were to come up to 
one of his. howitzers, put it on his 
shoulder and walk away with it, 
guessed -he would “take more water 
in it.”' "■

s>

FULLER TRIO
.Comedy Singing and Dancing

! and
By Con Leased “Wire.

Lonti. /une 28.—(Correspond
ence of the ’.sociated Press)— Ital
ians from tne Trentine drafted into 
the Austrian army and made to fight 
under Austrian banners under duress 
have suffered maltreatment at the 
hands of their Austrian commander» 
according to the story of an Italian 
captain made public here. The nar
rator’s name1 has not been disclosed, 
but dt is stated that hé was a native 
of the Trentine, drafted by the Aus
trians, sent t& the eastern front, cap
tured and sent back fo Italy, where 
he is serving in the Italian army.

In the early days of -the war, the 
captain said, storm troops of the Aus
trian. army in the east forced Italians 
into their service with certain death

distrust and brutality-” ■ 7 .■
The captain pointed to the official 

Austrian casualty lists in substan
tiation of : W etatei»tot*tàat thfe Wo

lf ;
Pathe News of the World
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Say Young Fellow

1 Canning Don’t».
Don’t can rhubarb gfeens. They 

are not edible and you don’t wish j 
to noison your, family, says the Na
tional War Garden Commission, of 
Washington, which will send you a 
free canning manual. Send a 2-cent 
stamp for postage.

Don’t have any empty jars on your 
shelves at the end of the canning 
season. Send for a free canning 
manual to the National War Garden 
Commission of Washington, with a 
3-cent stamp for postage .

Equipped With 3 Liberty motors, 
the first American-built Capropi 
battleplane attained a speed of 120 
miles an hour on her initial trip at 
-Mineola, L. I.t

■
.............................................■■■■■■r;
" FStËX' IttÉiflHÉ

î

li But they ere undoubtedly

y.’i :-«■
| vaudeville PICTURESTV

APPROPRIATION BILL SIGNED; 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, July 10.— President 
Wilson to-^py signed th<Ttwely:çl>Ü- 
lion dollar army appropriation fall 
to meet expenses of the army pro* 

for the next fiscal ; year. ,

-
rr TURK CABINET TO STlèlC.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, July 10.—The Turk

ish Cabinet will remain in office, ac
cording to a special dispatch ' from 
Switzerland, which says «he Sultan 
has confirmed the appointment of 

“the1 grand vizier1 and of the- sheik 
til- Islam. The list of cabinet minis
ters submitted to the1 Su'ltan by -the 

—| Or and Vizier does not, .show am. 
change.

s<r.- •->
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jj* j Thé Most Sensational Picture of the Season

i

trenches. .•'*».> '» '■tM/if V
P >* “A large number of Austrian sub- 
pV'",x jécts of Italian ancestry were

âtimned «or ; political reasons;” the 
officer said. Tÿhey wefc sent i« 
groups into Gaijeia. En route they 
Were \ subjected to Varied and con
stant brutalities from their escorts. 

2 Some times they were shift to cattle 
trucks with guards with fixed bay- 

k duets fa passenger coaches nexlf to 
them. In thjs manner they journey
ed over the Carpathians and Gali- 

J clan lowlands with nothing to eat, 
but bread and dirty soup served in a 

i Hreas tin which the guards spat in by 
way of amusement. The full tile of 

4 the sufferings oif these victims of 
■i Austro-'Hungarian ferocity can never 
T be teftd” V:.": ; "

Yies ‘ for the apt ' word and the " hundred thousand in.
ready reply, thé American certainly 'j.Trentfno have been interned, the
has - the word signalling for assis*- ; 1 <a®tain said. Whole families were

Oné is reminded of the 1 hurried to construction corps for
“ddugbboy” in the PhilWpfaeiVn- • : the.durhtion o« «té war on theglight-

surrieotion. who: was knocked out by KNUD RASMUMBB*.. est pretext. : The. more into!lee-

«S’wrs-v sranîïïssnaawarïK ss^ssssr4' *° - wrt"

.«“5 of thermos, Routed! Ihlot' -^V
ü=é* somboùe else you------V I’M riot tfaé, sfceteMkig of land tea ^ July 10._King Albert-

wholV^^--°.alî!ÏL.lu ; : Rekohtog North Stiir Bay in• June» and Qmn Elizabeth of Belgium
t Thejnan^Englisk-epeaking foreign-; îorM^ite*toBW6in^tWm Engla1ld in
( er is a bu8itf dimcultv for the of- ticable to otganizo the e^edition wheif they came last Saturday tb
* instructors to deal with, but «ver tin*Ice^th miyXMMiablekttend the silver anniversary of the 

Worry along somehow.- The ;real ^eet of^^te Tetq»n.tihal.géMr^ ?eP.c* King and tjueen.
iP.^ho have b^en drafted raided W " '

Bb %eepi èolved satisfactorily. Yoti Chn- Late in September, 1916. j|-

B not trust them fori active service, but 
S- you'do not like to leave them in se-

curfity white decent Americans are riVed. at. North. Star Bay, having 
S being killed. The United States has bo^4 as passenger the SSfedisH bO- 
= also’ its “conchy” troubles with .A- tanfat, Thorild WuifE. The Danmark 

1 mish and MenhonHe objectors. A became ice-bound at Umanaq, neat 
pathetic report from one camp on North Star Bay, and remained ' then* 
these worthies states that they have during the winter of l916-1917. 
been “put to work fa the base hos- Early m April, 1917, Rasmussen, 
pttal, but they seem to spend most. Koch, and Wulff, attended by a large 
of- their time in holding reMgious number of Eskimos with their 
cprviceq' ” sledghs and dog tearner. Started north-

The negro soldier is in a class by wardto fulfil the original objects of 
himself. How he will behave, under. Rasmussen’s expedition- At ~ Etah 
fire it is impossible to say, but to they met* Donald B: MacMillan,

. the camps he creates a very- favorp,- leader of the Crocker Land expedt- 
ble Impression with his cheerful de- tion, just béfore he started on his 
meanor, his willing obedience, apd Journey to Findlay Land, 
his sweet singing. His chief fault Rasmussen’s plan was outlined to 
Is his Inveterate love for gambling. Dr. Edmund Otis Hovéy, of the sclen- 
The American Government Is an- tlflc staff of the American Museum, 
xions: to insure all its soldiers, and (who headed the third expedition 
«%* various cantonments vie with Bent tp the relief of the Crocker Land 
each other for the highest percen- party, and who, as he waS sledging 
tagé'of insured men. One negro bate aoutbward, met'Rasmussen at NorS 

talionVwas pulling down the record star Bay), as foRoWs; Rasmùssén, 
of its division by the reluctance ot Koch, and Wulff were to go on the r 

Ha • members to insure themselves, Bea )«, through Smith Sound, Kane 
They.;, did not understand insurance gasjn andKennedv Channel to Fort 
and- Would have none of it to spite of conger, then across to the Greenland 
appeals, until one of .their officers, 8lde Md map the coast northward as f 

a nn a- moment of inspiration, ^ut it far M lt wa8 practicable to travel, at > 
to thefcn that it was simply.this. Un-, the stone time searching for any indl^

waS wiililng ♦t0o-bftiri?iteHPr,r «atio* of wncfant occupation of -the 
that ; they would not get killed or extrefae pari of Greenland by Eski- > 
woutided in the war. Within an hour ^ Dr. Wulff and his driver, Hen- 
the battalion hit the 100 per cent drlk 0lB6n> a Greenlander, were to be 
mark of aWea. Fyr

The negro is generally very anx- «Ht6» their
ions to obey rules, and is respectful ESo !l*
toward white oflîcers. A colonél in
this camp was therefore very stir- J*?*
prised one day when a colored order- î° Jî, hJrn îteVAr^nïîï*
ly walked straight into his room
without knocking. “What do you baggage, were to make a dash

* mean by coming in here?” he asked, southward over the ice to North Star 
^Didn’t you r see what was on the Pay or some other convenient placé 
door?” * “Oh, yes, boss,” said the Where they could spend the wfater of 
darkle. “De Other doors was marked 1917-1918 it they were too late totosr&.*if«s;6«SRs£S5 ‘Vt&SSSL m m
marked ‘Private’ and.I'se a private, the Gape York committee glVes the 
•So I came fa, sah.” information that Rasmussen’s entête ■>v&missi 'S&g&am
was aüîrotmded by a wire tence. One Fiord, bu* «*<■♦ v«. wmiwonri- tifo mr-

dent tor p 
soutfiwari

'
:

icoin-gram
&

... JJ5. KILLED.
By Courier - Leased Wire.

Nashville, July, 10,— Latest 
ports from the morgues and hospit
als, indicate that 50 white persons 
and 65 negroes were killed and more 
than 100 injured in the head-on col
lision between two passenger trains 
on the Nashville, Chattantooga and 
St. Louis Railway near this city yes
terday A number of the injured are 
expected tt> die.

re-
VOULD JOIN GERMANY.

By Courier, Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, July 10.—À declara

tion that the Soviet Government of 
Russia would ally itself with Ger
many in case of Anglo-Japanese in
tervention in Russia is contained in a 
Moscow wireles#^ ,-message printed 
in the Vienna Nous Frète Presse, ac
cording to an undated message to 
the Berlin Lokal Anzeiger.
Vienna newspaper quotes the 
cfatling Sentence of the dispatch as

“If the Japanese and English 
should occupy Russian territory, the 
pet;iet Government rçrould ippmediate,- 
ly join Germany.”

i KaiseRjR ■PT Bhiir ÆmmM JB|' RShg,

man what he would do if he 
across the parade

'
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SCREEN ’ DOORS AND WINDOWS 
KEEP HITCHENS CLEAN and COOL

iN n
> Then why should 
; youilg man or young wom

an, sweater in the heat 
when such ftrot comfort is 
SO Close at hand. B'atUe.
“■ wÀi

OT WEAR—and 
out. Don’t fo*- 
i'have all kinds'||1

{fa :,-S ■ ,you, m*m I
- 1 Li .'// r. ==Flies, those dangerous carriers of disease germs, will soon be venturing 

into every door and window.
liar thejn out. Good screens cost little money. a

* “Time to get cut afid overhaul the lawn mower. Perhaps you need 4 new 
» one. We have £ number of-easy running, inexpensive machines.
*%dEvery wo^Bt^spst^Aith# superiority o^aiuminemwear. liti, easily kept 
'clean and wears fori vcr. Ask to see our stock of these utensils.
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Wbat Portugal Has Done 
To Aid Allies in the War 

Told by Former Premier
.CUria! Make beauty lotion at 14 

home for s few cants. Try It!
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AN UNEXPECTED SHOOT * WAR REVENUELemoin liii^p mârmcWés\, Itf.Ma1; . o
vention1 he follow-

•> t.z- itS3
ft)ing tt. His was tfie only O. P. in "the 

British lines from which any 
view of it could bè obtained, 
field batteries all round him opened 
fire upon the spot where they thought
%reafirbingnatWaa venture and were Squeeze the juice Vf two lemons 

venture, ana were , to bottle containing three ounces
nearly all short.,- « of orchard white, shake well, and

1 'Battery, action, he called to y0U have a quarter pint of the beet 
the telephonist. Then be turned fev- treclçl# and tan lotion, and com- 
ertshly to his man and made a few- piexion beautifier, at very, very 
rough notes on a piece of paper, 8man cost.
which he handed .to the man fpt , Your grocer has the lemons and 
transmission to the Battery. No time ^nydrug store or toilet counter will 
now to work out exact corrections; guppiy three oririces of orchard 
he would fire his first round and cor- white for a few cents. Massage this 
rect from that. » : ... .. sweetly fragrant lotion into the

“Ready, sir,” called the telephon- face, neck, arms aid hands each 
1st within the minute. day aridf see how freckles and blem-

“Fire!” exclaimed the officer. ishes disappear and h-w clear, soft 
The big shell moaned slowly over, arid white the skin becomes. Tes! 

to burst In a cloud of black smoke It Is harmless. . -itijmh
some way beyond the machine,
Through his- glasses he could see 
the piliot and the observer leap: 
clear, and a dozen men, trusting to 
the. depression to hide them, run
ning out towards them. -

“Elevation one-seven degrees, 
fire!” he called. This was a consid
erable drop, and should give him his

in(By Major C..J, C. Street, R. G. A. i 
Author of “With the Guns," etc.)
The O. P. behind the British lines 

was cramped in any case. There was 
■only just room in it for the observ
ing officer and his telephonist, the 
one sitting on the bench, the other 
crouching at bis feet. And on a sum
mer’s day like this, with a hot eun 
beating down upon it and not a 
breath of air to stir the sandbag cur
tain that covered the entrance, it 

as tike a furnace. The observing of
ficer sat in his shirt sleeves, gazing 
wearily out of the slit at the hot. 
country that lay before him. He had 
been up in the 0-P. since dawn, and 
absolutely nothing had happened to 
relieve the monotony of Ms vigil.
For some reason a sudden spell , of 
inactivity had comë over this part 
of the line. Nothing stirred in the 
whole of his sector of vision, 
usual fleets of aeroplanes were cruis
ing about the sky, followed by clust
ers of grey or white shrapnel bursts, 
but it seemed as if the heat had sent 
everything else to sleep.

The officer turned away from the 
slit with a^igh, and looked down at
his telephonist, who was diligently bracket. * ,, r
reading a year old magazine for at As he had expected, the shell fell 
least the tenth time. in the depression, not far short of

“Looks as if the war was over,” the aerolapne. He saw the running 
ho said. “Any news from the Bat- men throw themselves on the ground | 
tery?” as the shell burst, then get up again I

•‘Not a word, sir,” replied the quickly and redouble their pace to-1 
telephonist. “They rings through wards the machine, 
every half-hour or so to test the line. Elevation pne-seyen degrees, two-o 
hut that’s all.” minutes, fire!” he called again.,-

The officer turned to the slit again, , This time the shell fell within ten 
Somewhere behind him he could yards of his target, and the salvage 
hear an aerial battle going on, the party, seeing that the range had been 
rattling of the machine guns high found, retired hastily joined by the 
up in the air came faintly to his pilot and observer, and disappeared 
cars. It struck him as a pity that in a trench nearby, leaving the ma
lt was not going on where he could chine to its fate. 'r

it, any such excitement woulij The last, round had been so close 
he a most welcome diversion. As he that it was only a matter of time be- 
listened,. the sound of the machine fore one of a series of shells fired 
guns grew louder and louder, he at the same elevation must be a 
could hear the hum of the aeroplanes direct hit,

Suddenly, after a longer “Elevation one-seven 
burst of fire than usual, the hum two-o minutes, fire four 
became intermittent and stopped, to said the observing officer quietly, 
give place to the whistling of a The shells came over at regular
swiftly descending plane, seemingly half minute intervals, to burst- all 
right over hia-head. round the target. A splinter of one

As he gazed eagerly out of the to™ off a wing, and knocked the ma- 
sdit, the rifles and machine guns In chine over on its side. .
the British trenches before him J’Fire four rounds, repeated the 
burst into a crackle of fire. An evi- officer quietly. _ '
dently badly damaged aeroplane, The first of this series was abnor- 
wlth the black cross conspicuous up- mat, as often happens, and. burst 
with the black cross conspicuous up- some way from the target. The next, 
skimmed over the lines, and landed by way of making up for the aberra- 
unsteadily in a slight depression tion of its predecessor, fell right on 
about five hundred yards behind the top of the machine. When the smoke 
German front-line trench. ihad cleared away there was nothing

The observing officer gave a gasp to be seen but a few remnants of 
of excitement. He knew that depres-1 tattered canvas, splintered wood and 
sion of old and the difficulties of see- twisted steel. The next two grounds

sort of 
Thé

'M gave a interesting interview
” td newspapermen from this 

continent, in which lie set forth the 
position'of Portugal in the war and 
told what the4 little republic had 
done to aid her historic friend, Great 
Britain, and the other Allies.

“Our alms \are like those of the 
other Allies,” he said. “We have 
nothing whatever to gain in the war 
and! are fighting solely for a pHn- 
ciple—for the right of a nation to 
determihe its own affairs without dic
tation from outside, Under these 

it is a little discottrag-
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statement, "our troops,’ > BPj
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ef 'th^yt^^f", -The U- S- Dry Goods Association is 
MH-'èdriLmand aitteetitiéri; and, .very protesting , theS ;iNational .Defence 
W^^^garaTtufum^^i^unca.'s suggestion that ,the, usual 
«on that ïa of vital interest to or-1 Ovptmas trade campaign be aban-.mt&sm %seyirL ---—

distributed these rather more widely 
over the country-side,

“Cease firing," said the officer. 
Then he wrote out *: report on a 
slip of paper. -“Hostile aeroplane 
landed at Z 11 C 43 at 3.47 p. m. 
Eleven rounds fired, aeroplane de
stroyed.”

“Send that through,” he said to 
the telephonist. “We haven’t had a 
blank day after all. The other Bat
teries Will be pretty mad when “tjiey 
see it in to-morrow’s report.”

The j*circumstances 
ing; to find that many even of the 
allied officials do net know we are in 
the struggle. ,Apr strips are some
times held up, Just as .il Were
neutrals. I have been gaked recently 
by men who should know better who* • 
ther it ia likdy that Portugal wiU be, 
drawn into the war.”

“Portugal has nearly 60,000 men 
the trenches in .France. Her troopsmm

ax.ÆsfinpR
■|

. t:

ten per cen. to be paid by Âid^e«^noT'tar êyce,FLioaai çro-
iedcan,9^ii°Iver*$5f-tln^ l£t

on all- cafe restaurant MllaS year we again call attention to one 
jcxee of unstated * amounts fin. very epeciai swWeety namely, the 

i‘i suite sefflWtor more than' maesw to Jbfi adopted .tg $“ ot«et 
women’s suite ever fiïO.ian* ient.iaami: when, after, tpe war 

hen’s coats over ?3fi an^mttta'aj government will be urgedzto i

hotels
or m

and taxes of unstated *

hate over $4 arid shirts ore#-IL; 
pyjamas over $2, hosiery over 35]
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tore theatre rentals, with the pres
sent film tax eliminated.
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in the trenches in .France.
held " IT " ------
adjoining the 
Armentiere, before the German, 
drive. It must be remembered that
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HOW ONE HOUSEWIFE 
KEEPS SERVANTS

Domestic Problem Becoming 
a Serious One—Girls Pre

fer Other Work

:vass
though the British, the Portuguese,

un

,
»•

“With all the trouble people are 
having over the domestic problem, 
how in the world have you managed 
to keep your servants so long:” was 
^sked of, * Toronto housewife the 
other day. , : • .

"Why, I just treat them as hu
man beings,” she returned. “So 
many people seem to forget that 
yours is the only home your cook or 
housemaid has. Then why not try 
and make it comfortable and happy 
for her "

In this home a couple of news
papers are ordered dally for the ser
vants, together with magazines, etc., 
and they arev made to feel that they 
are considered," and the result is 
that all" of them (have reibained for 
nearly five years. A record for any 
housewife to be proud of.
; The domestic problem is daily be
coming greater, mainly because the 
girls are going Into other fields of 
labor, “where you can have your
&R3V1IM

"Living out” has come to stay in 
Toronto, also. So scarçe has help 
been that many housewives are will
ing to take a girl or woman who will 
come In during the day and go home 
at flight. ,i

“The girl feels freer,!’ they say, 
“and We would rather have a little 
help than none at all, but on the 
whole It is not satisfactory,”

A vers new and practical Idea for a Some housewives who have tried
out both systems of employment 

woman’s undergarment Is Introduced In have said that according to the
No. 8756. I, I. «ft ft «V 8^5.°^ ‘iititv “1,^

letlc underwear worn far mer,, and It will without relatives for very-long
.!• • :t ••. . a v- J There seems no relief in sight

prove equally as comfortable. Tt is fjpm. either as the supply of domestic help

«-«--—«—■«* * ArArwoira’is $$
and it closes at centre front Thère la a It to patriotic work to help a mother
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quite low and round arid it Is riBaped ao 
that it does not require any ribbons. Arm- 
ho^ shields ^re sfttcheà to the inside of 

the garment Cambric, long cloth ot 
crossbar njuslin may ho used., ,, ,,

The lady’s crnnblriation corset cover pat-1 
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"On the AsiflBo plateau ; and ^ta 
the-western region ofidtiKflfeppUt'.’ . * 
nays the official statement, «’scat- 
tered artilliSy artloa * were store | ft 
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find the Belgians defend only one- 
third of the line along the western
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difficulty ef the terrain, and,the nam-t 
her of the opposing troops make it, , 
necessary to man these trenches, 
more,thickly than at Other parts of
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fire slowly wearing down arid de
stroying his forces. The climate !■ 
a deadly’ one (o Europeans and" the" 
sight of a returnirig troop ship, ailed:
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of this war presses heavily ' ripon 
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* OF SOAP
6y Courier'Leased Wire

Amsterdam, July 11 .-r-A new dis- 
easf which reoejrtly appeared ta Ger
many, is attributed, to the,-shortage 
of soap. So far, the German health 
authorities have be,en unable to find

fi*
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To obtain this pattern send' 15 cents to The Courier office, or two for
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising PaysÎ1

IIr I ■ -
* jooooHE QDOOC ;; FOR SALE j;

• • Seven-roomed Red Brick Cot- • •
tage, on Elizabeth street; good 1 ‘

- > garden. Possession in one week. < ► 
' ; $300.00 will finance the deal. ] ‘ 
.. Storey and three-quarters Red ! ► 
; • Brick House, on Richmond St-. ■ •

", with verandah and all conven- i ’
- • iences; three living rooms; den, ■ •
" ‘ and four bedrooms. ; ;
< « Two-Storey White Brick on .
• ■ Richmond street, with bath, elec- 1 •

! trie lights. Price $2,800.00. 1 ’
• * Full Two-Storey Red Brick in * 
“ ’ Richmond street, with hot water sj
- ■ heating system, verandah, and .. 
“ all conveniences. Price $3,500. “

i r* S. G. Read & Son, Limited
OFFER THE FOLLOWING

Valuable Properties for 
Immediate Sale !

■
RATES: Wants, Fee Sals, We 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., IX) words or less I 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; ■ 
Insertions, 20c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per wer* 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents g 
word each Insertion, Minimum sCi 
26 words. ,

1 Buy, Sell, Rent, Leone, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

A

wSi tk,

1■
11 Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 

“It’s easy.

| m -Births, Marriages, Deaths, Hems 
•rial Notices and Cards of Shank*
60c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash With m
I the order. For informatisa an sis 
V vertislng, pnone 18S. 6817—Fine 2 storey red brick house, large hall, splendid parlor 

and dining room with open arch between, electric chandelier, pleas
ant kitchen, good pantry and sink, four compartment cellar, house 
on excellent foundation, Admiral furnace No. 43, soft water pump 
and cistern in cellar, square doors and windows, fine porch, with 
brick and cement pillars, 4 bedrooms with clothes closet off each, 
good sewing room with arch between sewing room and front bed
room.' The house is nicely papered and decorated, good sized lot; 
house splendidly built with fine imposing appearance. Only $5,000 
on liberal terms.

6809—Beautiful house on Rose Avenue- Very large lot 235 ft. 
deep. Fine red brick house 2 1-2 storeys, 4 bedrooms, sewing room 
parlor, dining room and kitchen, 3-piece bath, good furnace, gas 
and coal grate in dining room, frame shop 10 x 20, cement walks- 
On the property there are apples, pears, cherries and raspberies. 
Price $3,500.

6811—Very fine house on Walter Street, Eagle Place- 
pressed brick, 2 stories, 9 rooms, good hall, 4 bedrooms, double 
parlors, dining room and kitchen, room for bath, fruit trees, ap
ples and pears. Price only $3000. Possession 30 days from time 
of sale. .

6813—Beautiful home on Mount Pleasant Road, West Brant
ford- White brick, 2 storey residence, 4 bedrooms and bathroom, 
3 piece bath newly put in, parlor, dining room and kitchen, A 
clothes-eloseta, good -cellar, house has 9 inch walls, stonp founda
tion, 2 verandahs, city water, large lot.. Price $3,300.

68()7-—Red brick cottage on Russell Street, moderate size for 
small fafdiiyi electric light. Lowest price $1400. $400 down. Very 
nice property

6819—G6od frame dwelling on Grand Street near Charing 
Cross- 1 1.-2 storey, 160 feet deep, hard and soft water, parlor, 
dining room and kitchen, pantry, 3 bedrooms, 4 clothes’ closets, 
large cellar. Brice $14Q0.

6816—Good frame cottage on Brock Street in Ward 4. 5
rooms, 2 bedrooms, shed and hen house. City water. A very 
cheap property. $875.

6805—Good vacatit. lot on West Mill St., near Waterloo, 
splendid lot 55 x 140- Price $500. Splendid location for the men 
in the factories in Holmdate as well as for up town. Immediately 
in the rear of Brant Avenue.

5452—Very fine farm for sale containing 150 acres. Good 
red brick house, 2 stories ; well and cistern, brick bank barn 102 x 
40, implement house, stabling for 40 cattle and 11 horses, pig pen 
40x24 newly built, new double garage, Orchard of 4 acres con
taining 200 trees of apples, cherries, plums and peaches, only 2 
miles from Scotland. Splendid land, fine home and beautiful 
grounds. J'he property is said to be worth about $16,000 or 
$17,000 but the owner Is anxious to sell at uncev ind because of 
this, for à cash sale on reasonable terms of c 
exchange of othei properties lie wilt take!|)2,

Address aU enquiries to our office.

7ILL'S !
i ■mn _ _ ^ _ «x ____________________QOCXSOCXOOOClOOOgkCjPiSlÇSCxJiiCÿLX&IEOQOOCX

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted _____
f
-

:: S. P. PITCHER & SON ;;Property For Sale
---------

ti Articles For Sale
wwvwv:i. J7*OR iSALE— One thirteen Brant 

Ave., Brantford. Apply Room 
16, Temple Building.

VVANTED—Kitchen maid. Apply
Brantford General Hospital.

F|5tf

JpOR SALE—Two ladles’ bicycles, 
one gent’s and boy’s wheel.

Call 1.31 Campbell 
A115

^ [ 43 Market Street. K*S98 ; ’
.. Real Estate and Auctienee*
- • Issuer of Marriage Licenses. - >

i VV7ANTED— Good house painters. 
’ ' Apply to J. Kickley, 12 Ada

M|l|5

VIVANTED—Smart delivery boy for 
’’ grocery store. Apply Pickles, 

Bt. Paul’s Ave. M|3

Guaranteed. A|Aug.|8Ave.
' St.

W

I
TPOR SALE—Good frame (house, 22 

fit by 32, good barn 30 ft. by 
36 ft. Several small bulldjngis all 
Suitable to move. Apply to Peter 
Porter, Burford, Automatic Phone.

TyANTED —Dining Room Maid. 
vv Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|17tf
T7>OR SALE—H-orse Manure. Dollar 

load, delivered reasonable distance 
102 Waterloo St.

Grand Trunk Raflway .pital.
A|19

'WJANTED— Experienced chocolate 
■ dlppei*. Apply Tremaine, Market

F|23

MAIN LINM BAST 
__«tern Standard Time.

8.SO a.m.—For Guelpn, Palmerstoa Bad 
north; also Dundaa, Hamlltoa, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.

7.05 a m.—For Toronto and Montreal 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-25 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Stations

yyANTED—Junior reporter. En- 
■ ’ quire ait Courier Office, 
torial Department.

rpWO gents' and one lady’s bicycle 
A for sale, AI condition. Guaran

teed. Apply 131 Campbell Street.

R|7 uiii RedEdi- St. POR SALE—Small house in East 
Ward. Convenient to factor

ies and car line. Address Box 266 
Courier.

A[3yyANTED—Maid for Nurses Home.
Apply Brantford General Hos

pital. F|17tf

1H7ANTED —Good general hlaclt- 
enwtb and teamsters. Apply J. T. 
Burrolws-

POR SALE—Celery plants. White 
Plume and Paris. Golden. Best 

quality. 30 Lome Crescent. Tele
phone 328.

3
M148 11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To- 

nto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
id Friday.

Hi J?OR SALE. .2 red brick cottages 
In East Ward, on Wellington 

Street, $1,600 each; $200 will fin
ance. A bargain. Apply Reatly 
Company, Ltd., 9 Temple Bldg.

i ; * roi yy ANTED— Housekeeper for gen- 
'' erall (house work. Apply 80 

Brant street. F|7

F]5yy ANTED—Several first class vise 
' ' hands. Apply John H. Hall & 

Sons, Limited.

til p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl< 
•gara .Falla and Beat.

1.06 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Hi-
**«« n'm.—For ^Hamilton, Toronto, HI- 
■gars Falla and Haet.

7:27 p.m.—For .Ham’lton, Toron
to and East.

14»
p$Y TENDER—To take down clay 

brick walls, about 27,000. 420 
Codlborne St. Phone 1796.

: M|ll
A|4!■ yy ANTED—At once, experienced 

cook; also housemaid. , Apply 
64 Dufferin Ave. F|38|tf

WANTED
Lathe, Planer, Boring Mill and 

Radial Drill , Machine Hands, also 
Locomotive Crane Operators. 

DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 
STEEL, Limited.

Depew St., Hamilton, Ontario.

POR SALE OR LEASE—House No.
18 Ada Ave. Hot water heating 

and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

TTOR SALE—Hundred acre home
stead, mnencunibered, 

cultivated, plenty wood, 
fruit, commodious buildings,
Apply J. W. Marshall, Barley,Ont.

It. ninety
water,
crops.

! yyANTED—Mold for general house- 
’ ’ work. Washing and ironing 

put out. Apply Miss Brook, 104 
Albion St. F|3

MAIN Lira WEST 
MNrtin

2-16 a.m. —For Detriot, Port Huron 
10.89 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Perl 

Huron and Chicago. ... .9-25 a.m . — For London and intermed
iate stations _ ,

12'.53 noon—For London,. Sarnia 
,and west Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

8.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.62 p.m*.—For London, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago. _ . ..

7.40 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago. ■. „ .

8.26 p.m-—For London and lntonnodlato
^FALO AND GO DIBICH Lira

M
■

pOR SALE—Houses of all kinds, 
from $18,000.00 down to $1076.- 

00„ any part of city. C. Couleon, 
Commercial Chambers.

R]3

Miscellîuieous Wants POR SALE—Second hand and new 
pipes, all sizes. Also cotton 

W. Gazer, 112 Grey St. A|46

yyANTED—At once. Woman to 
** clean. Apply 48 Dalhousle 3t.

F|ll

Money to 
Loan, Mortgages bought, and Real 

Hours 2 to 4 p.m.
■R|27

EXPERIENCED WOMAN or Girl 
for wrappers and binders in cigar 

factory. H. B. Gardner, 41 Oolborne
F]21

duck. Estate Office. 
Appointments made.

yyANTED—Two girls for factory. 
’’ Apply Superintendent Crown 

Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited. F|ll

■pOR SALE-t-1917 Ford car, elec
tric starter, shook absorbers, 

new tires. Part cash will buy. Ap
ply Box 255 Courier.

St. pOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, aix rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 or 
1714. ......... "

li yyANTED—Unfurnished rooms for 
' ' light housekeeping. Box 267

N|W|5 yyANTED—Girls 
'' Must be steady and have good 

eyesight. Pay while learning; exper
ience not necessary. Competent, in
dustrious girls soon earn good wiag- 

Apply Niagara Silk Co., Ltd.
ï»|27

16 years or over.
JPOR SALE—One Gladstone Car

riage, one parrot and cage. Geo- 
Take, 1 Grandview St. A|13

Courier.
Leave Brantford 9-30 a.m.—For Buffalo
an^erS,dStl&0n3;^Fo, B*ffaM 

Intermediate stations. *■■■
yyANTED—Used Ford Car In good 
'' condition, will pay partly cash, 

balance monthly. Box 269 Courier.
N|W|21

ïtjf without any rodPOR SALE—Five passenger Stude- 
baker, AI shape, cheap for cash.

A|ll
Leave Brantford 10.45

ri^ed&«U1.^r_F.r <Ma-
rtch and Intel-mediate stations. ' Sff

Rippling Rhymeses. a.m —For Qode-Tel. 1914.
18 Terrace Hill St. Hundreds of other houses for sale in the city of Brantford, 

and farms throughout the County of Brant.A GENTS WANTED t yr Private 
Christlmias Cards, ladles or 

gents. Samples free.
Chiptihase “Oardex,”
England.

yyANTED—At once. Experienced 
’ ’ maid for general housework two 

In family, washing and Ironing sent 
out. Best wages. Apply 71 Lorne 
Crescent. Telephone 305. F-38-tf

n7e^10ioVa-q
12.37 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 | 

Leave 81mcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10JH a.m., :

OALT,

'AutoTOR SALE -r- Studehaker
Truck, capacity one ton, in good 

condition will' be so-ld on the Market 
Saturday at 10 o’clock hy Weïby 
Almas.

^ BE WHISKERED RUSSIA.
I fear that Russia won’t behave 

until -her peoplti* learn to shave. We 
cannot look for -pbod horse sense in 
men whose sh’uht-ery is dense,whosé 
lamt requins obstruct the view, an<? 
often block the traffic, too. I hope 
to see sad Russia rise from the deep 
pit in which she lies; I hope to sr 
her rise in time, and hew a destiny 
sublime, but first her will have 
to hew the whiskers that impede the 
view. No nation can be truly great 
whose voters pack a hundredweight.

.down 
it gets 

When

Profitable.
Darlington,

-M|W|13
$2mn.FOR RENT—Splendid summer cottage at Port Dover in front 

of the lake. Beautiful cottage, finely furnished- To rent for 
the month of July- K ***»■* a m. — For Salt, 

1 all potato north ;
Leave Brantford 8.65 p.m.—For Qnelph, 
BRANTFOBD-TILLSONBtJBB LINE. 
Leave Brantford 10v40 a.m.—For Tllli 

roaburg, Fort Dover and 8t- Thomaa.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. For 

aonbnrg, Port Dover and Bt.
From South — Arrive Brantford 8.48

6. T. B. ARRIVALS

Leave Brantford 6. Onelph, Palmerston a 
•Iso Goderich.

yyANTED— Work In garden or 
care of lawns 2 days weekly. 

Apply 33 Mt. Pleasant St.
t

Situations VacantGirl s Wanted.

S. G. Read & Son IseMAKE $26 TO $76i.5E YOU CAN 
weekly writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method » no canvassing or soliciting, 
We sdU your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Tonga street Toronto-

Kl '

V
iU'A

Ml
iiiiH

yyANTED—Have same cash and 
can make monthly or quarterly 

payments for good used Ford Tour
ing car. Apply Box 2 8 Courier.

M|W]25

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmedalc.

Thomas.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 

129 COLBORNE STREET
Day ’Phones: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones: Bell 953» 972, 2395.

tu# p m.
Fr7.MS îm; 9.8^m®; "«"pîmi 6.M 9, 

m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.28 pm.
From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 æ| 

9.05 a.m.; 10.89 a.m.; 8.51 p m.; 652 p.m.; 
7.40 p.m. ; 8.10 pun

BnffMe and 
From Want — Arrive Branftord —18.18 un.- BAS ».>.

m.;Co,, Ltd., of spinach up and 
the street, fo long 
beneath their feet.

old Russia spilled the beans.

SITUATIONS VACANT— Do yon 
realize that high priced fruit 

is creating a big demand for 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, 
elusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

Dental
fruit VWWWWIAAAAAAAAf

PiR. RUSSELL. Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colbome St., opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office. Fhoee 806.

poor
and swapped her birthright for some 
greens, when windy demagogues a- 
rose and turned her over to her foes, 
when desolation o’er her crept, the 
allied nations looked and wept. 
There was no harshness in their 
gaze; thev sympathized with those 
poor jays, by fool advisers led afar 
from where the wreaths of glory are. 
The allied nations wept and sighed. 
• She’s hit the long toboggan slide; 
such spectacles disgust, deject; bit 
what can anyone fg0f.it from men 
whose whiskers seem to grow eight 
'-nebes every hour or so?’’ Aid

, . ___, thus ‘twill ever, always he; nrt fu-
PRtNG your repairs to Johnson* fof the Rusa We see, until, with 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle otlons strong and blithe, he reaps
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. whiskers with a scythe.
Phone 497 Machine. MS

eTO-LET For SaleFor Sale ïeiMâ. Arrive Brantford •— MiIMWWVMVWWWtAAA^lAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAf UklApplyrpo LET—Bairn and ertore. 
‘A‘ 37 Colbome St. $1,600—For ten acres, new frame Br&Iltford and Hamilton

S& ÏIS'Æ' &S Electric Railway
25 acres, tops hc-, titi

$1,450 for cottage on St. Paul awe- _ 7JB a.m.. Daily except Sunday—For Hami 
nue six rooms, new. Easy terms. Ufon end intermediate pointa, Toroate,

$1,250 fof new red breik cottage pn ( fal° and Ne- Tor^- 
Brock street, with bam.

$4,000 for large two-storey 
brick on Albion street- All conven
iences. j

400 farms. Also garden properties.

$1,600—Park Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brick; 
easy terms.

$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 rough 
cast; $150 down. , L .

$1.900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutts, 
Red Brick; $150. cash.

$1,850—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve
randah; $200 cash.

$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, etc; 
$200 cash.

$3,400—Brant Ave., modern house; 
$400 cash.

$1,350—^Terrace HiH, 6-room Cottage; 
$100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Home- 
dale, all conveniences, clow 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash will 
handle this.

Loan of $850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2
Frame House and Bara, Curt» St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Bara and extra lot, Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

rpo RENT—■ 6 room house, East 
Ward. Apply 625 Colbome St.

Boys’ Shoes
rfeW¥¥¥^AAAAAAAAAAeAeAAi

ex-
7.48

T|6 IT AND MADE, machine finished all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 6, 
Pettit. 10 South Market Street —,

<:$
TVANTED—Old false teeth, don’t 

matter if broken. I pay $2 
to $20 per Belt. Send by uaircel post 
and receive check by return mail. 
F. Tari, 403 N. Wolfe St., Balti-

July 27

I TO RENT—Two Bummer cottages, 
ion Lake Erie. Phone 442. T]3ilHI

Shoe RepairingTO RENT OR FOR SALE— Port 
Dover cottages. We have sev

eral to rent and for sale. Also lake
Wanted Horses and Cattle,Z. mmTfi

more, Md. %^VMVM1AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

I:
I ■ On easDead Horses and Cattle taken 

away promptly. Will go ten miles. 
Bell Phones 180 773 R 21. Nights, 
and Sundays, 2730.

Legalm CtHEPPARD’S 78 Colbome Street 
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, Anto- 
mwtle 107.

CONTEMPT OF COURT.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, July 10.—Application 
for a ruling that officers command
ing -battalion» here have been guilty 
of contempt of court will be made 
Friday by Percy Ryan, a local 
lawyer; if certain men now held in 
barracks under the Military Service 
Act, are not produced under the 
Habeas Corpus Act.

WBST BO 
a.m., dally exee 

ton ■and to term

<■. -,
July 17 URHWSTBR A HE YD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank at 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 6. Brefwster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

tos
BtLost tiomas. Detroit Chicago.

G.W. Haviland sîEïi
’PHONE 1530. 61 GRANT ST. aUte polnU- *

' i
POUND—On Richmond St. bunch 

of keys. Owner may have same 
by calling at Courier Office arid' 
paying for this advertisement

Chiropractic
^VWWVVWWWWV
HARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colbome 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.80 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Eranlngs by ap
pointment Phone Beil 3826.

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
F]fl9tf , Heitor. Notary public, ect. Money
--------- * to loan on improved real estate at

current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 ü Ooblorne St Phone 487.

B.W. *.Bell Phene let!

SEE THESE 
HOUSES!For SALE !TOST— One bald head tumbler 

pigeon with ring on leg dieted 
1916, lost on Terrace HilL Flintier 
kindly return to 17 House avjenue. 
Reward.

ami
»m

PRISONERS. V
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington. July 10.—The first 
definite news of an armed body of 
German and Hungarian prisoners to 
Siberia was contained to a report 
received to-day at the State Depart
ment from the United States consul 
at Vladivostok, tell of the capture 
by Czecho-Slovak forces of 600 
prisoners and the town of Nlkohrk, 
about 80. miles northwest of Vladi
vostok. The Czecho-Slovaks lost 40 
killed and 200 wounded. They were 
opposed by a large force of Bolshe
vik! Red Guards,and armed German 
and Hungarian prisoners. The de
feated Red Guards and prisoners 
took arm.ored trains and retreated 
toward Haborzsk on the Amur 
River, filling .eight trains. - -7]

-, »-------- . ♦. «
DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 

RUPTURE
We fit trusses and know how. 

trusses priced from $1.60 to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander’s 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
housle streets.

2 ii-ei
$1,300—For 6-room Brick Cottage, 

newly decorated, on Wallace St. $150- 
down-

$2,400—For 1 3-4 storey Brick, in 
good condition, Huron St. $200. 
down.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors tor the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colbome and Market at*. Bell phone 
604. S, Alfred Jones, K. C., H. ft. 
Hewitt.

9.88, 11.80 imlAM 
eSsT lUft ami U*
p.BL
10.08 am, 12M M

irEnrlCe *" M<

as they will sell with
in the next few days-

$1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle 
Place, j

$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey red 
brick; large lot and good bam.

$1,900 — Red brick, 1-storey, with

good lot.

L|ll

For Women’s Alimenta
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
•old by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quartet of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

84»T OST—Chib (bag containing papers 
with N, 8. -Connelly and! Mason 

and Rtedh niantes on them. Finder 
kindly notify A. Shean, Jeweller, 216 
Colbome St. $1,650—For 6-room Cottage, in 

good condition, Salisbury Ave. $200. 
down. ‘ •• ■

$2,200—For 6-room Cottage, with 
conevniences, newly built. $200, 
down.

, $1,800—For 1 1-2 etorey White _
Brick, Terrace Hill. $500. down . L $1,900—Large bnck, very pleasant 

$2,500—For 6-room Cottage, with home; good buy. 
conveniences; large barn. A good $1,350—-Nice red brick cottage;

$l,700For 1 1-2 storey in West Brant Such Wonderful Values cannot long 
down. remain unclaimed. I have Hun-

$1,600—For 1 1-2 storey with gas, dreda of other Good Homes, 
electric and sewler. Arthur street ranging in price from $1600 to 
$200 down. ................................................ $10,000

ProP,nr ^ - r

T OST ou Cocfcsbutt Retard between 
Boston and CadneviiV.e, gentle- 

jman’e raincoat. Kindly; leave at 
Courier office.

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED

REPAIRING AND JOB
BING OF ALL KINDS \ 
promptly atttnded to

_ G. W. CAIN 1 
X, 17 Clarence Street \ 

Auto. 'Phone 515.

r.Mi

SÔ5. ions am* XMt

—
■.«. î

SMOKE 
El Fair dear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fsir’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

________ Osteopathic
TVR. CHRISTIE HCT/XN —

ate et AmurtcaA School ot Oe- 
teepathy la now: at, $8 Nelson street, 
Office hours! 9 t%7ll «um. and 1 to 
$ pan. Bell toNfthWne I860.

H. / 8AUDER—Graduate

Grade-
IT* wsl. 184% Mi,$200.ï 5f Sj

a i$ taVT\B,. C.
,4» American School1 of Osteopathy, 
Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St. 
Residence. 88 Edgerton St., Office 
phone 1644, (house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 6 p. m. 
evening by appointment at the house 
or oftice.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
lLaremimany extremely good 

iure it’s to your advan.
FIR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noee 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hoars 10 to .12 a, m. and 2. to * p.

L.J.P values. I 
tage to_sce them. 

^tf'«3Bchanige- ssSONS OF TEMPERANCE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July 10.—The 79th In
ternational session of the Sons of 
Temperance is to be held to St. 
Catharines from 17th to 19th July 
to Qudén Street Baptist Church, 
commencing at 2 p.m. The head of 
the order, Emil G. Hohenthal, of 
South Manchester, Conn., will pre
side. Ross Stack of Philadelphia is 
worthy scribe, _

„„ J JRH . 1 have everything. 
What have you?

Call around, or call up and arrange 
for me to call around.

Royal Bank Chambers

'
St J 

OPEN Elm.

CASTOR IA NEW ARCHBISHOP.
By Courier Leased Wire

Philadelphia, July 10.—The Most 
Rev. Dannis J. Dougherty, ' --------

S
Catholic See of Philadelphl;
Jroylnce of Pennsÿlvluüa.

t

«J\R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
ustanents all parts of the (human 
(body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow Which are 
greatest essentials of good health. „ |

DR L. G. PEARCE, Specialist In 
Diseases' of the Bye, Ear, Neae 

and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 
p.m. Other bourn by appointment. 
Phone, officer Bell 1886, machine 
668. Residence) Bell 2430.

> F. L. SmithFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears —

Signature of

■

T&JZ
a and the

m-

BellF-
V -OPEN -.... «r
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